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41ST CONGRESS, }

c1E .ATBJ.

3d Session.

LETTER

TH E SECRETARY OF WAR,
CO)DlUNlC.\TING

The report of Lienten'ant Gustavus C. Doane upon the so-rnlle<l
stone Expec7ition of 1 70.
U .\RCH

rellCJ10-

3: 1871.- Referrd to the Committee on Territories aml or<l<'r('(l to lw printe(l.

WAR DEPARTMENT, February M, 1 '71.
The Secretary of War has the h_ouor to snbmit to the Committee on
T~rritories of the Unite(l States Sena,te the accompanJ·iug report of
Lieutenant Gustavus C. Doane, United States Army, upon the, o-callecl
Yellowstone Expedition of 1870, an<l . to recommend, for the i"easons
tated by the commander of the Department of Dakota arnl the General
of the Army, that the report be printed for public information.

.

W. W. BELK AP,
Secretary of War.

FORT ELLIS, · MONTANA TERRITORY,

Dwember 15, 187 5.
Srn : The subjoined special order was received from your office by me
on the 21st of Angust, 1870 :
.
(Special Order No. 100.- Extract.]
HEADQUARTERR FORT ELLIS, MONTANA TERlUTORY,

August 21, 1870.
II. In ac:corda,nce with instructions from Headqnarters District of Montana, Liene_n~nt G. C. Doane, Second Cavalry, will proceed wit,h one sergeant and four privates
of Company F, Second Cavalry, to escort the surveyor general of Montana to the falls
a_ud lakbs of the Yellowstone, and return. They will be snpplied with thirty days' rations, an~ one hnn(lred rounds of ~mmunition per mr~n. The acting a,ssistant quart~rmaster will furnish them with the necessary transportation.
By order of Major Baker.
J. G. MACADAMS,
Fi1•13t Lientenant Seco ncl Cawlry, .rlct.i11r1 Po.st dcU1-aanl.

Jn olwdience to the aboYe order, I joii:ed the party of Ge11eral H. D.
\\ a. hhnrn, en route for the Yellowstone, and then encamped near Fort
El1i · ~Iontana'f rritory, with a detachment of Company F, Second Ca.vah-~- <' 11 ,· i:tin°· of S rgea,nt vVillia,m Bak.el', Privates Charles Moore,
.J lm William:on, William Leipler, and (korge vV. McConnell. The
d ta ·hm nt wa.· .-nppli~d with two extra, sad<lle horses all(l fise pack
m 1lt>, f r th
rnn:portation of supplie,'. A lal'ge paYilion tent was
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carried for the accommodation of the whole party, in case of stormy
weather being encountered; also forty days' rations and an abundan~
supply of ammunition. The party of civilians from Helena consisted o~
General H. D. Washburp, surveyor general of Montana, Hon. U. P.
Langford, Hon. T. U. Everts, Judge C. Hedges, Samuel T. Hauser,
Warren 0. Gillette, Benjamin 0. Stickney, jr., Walter Trumbul1,
and Jacob Smith, all of Helena, together with two packers and t~o
cooks. They were furnished with a saddle horse apiece, and nine pa~k
animals for the whole outfit; they were provided witb one aneroid
barometer and one thermometer, an d several pocket compasses, by
means of which obsen·ation s were to be taken at different points ou the
route.
First clay.-\Ve left Fort Ellis on the morning of the 2~<l, taking- the
road to the Yellowstone River, in a,n easterly direction.
Ba.rometer, 25.25; thermometer, 92° noon; elevation, 4,911 feet. .
This road follows the general course of the East Gallatin, oYer a hllly
country of limestone formation, with scattering pine timber on the no~thern slopes. The ravines and small valleys are grown up with quakmg
.aspens and willows. Th e strata of · rock are nearly perpendicular~ coruJ>oscd of cliff limeston es, interspersed with shales and slate, having nearly
a vertical dip to the westward, and greatly broken up by volcanic agencies underneath. Six miles from Fort Ellis we crossed the Yellowstone
divide, a ri<lge of considerable height, forming the apex of two water
sheds; one sloping to the Gallati1i, the other to the Yellowsto11e. At
the point of crossing the ridge is depressed several hundred feet belo"·
its usual altitude, allowing a tolerable wagon road over the pass. The
.summit affords a fine view of the beautiful Gallatin Valley, with its c?r•
don of snow-capped peaks, its :finely timbered ,Yater-cour8es, and 1ts
long grassy declivities, <lotted with the habitations of pioneers, aud
blooming with the fru'its of industry now ready for1rnrvest.
.Barometer, 24.10; thermometer, 70° ; eleYation, 6,140 feet.
At -the llead of the East Gallatin ravine a :fine seam of coal has beeu
'truck in the bed of the stream, where it can be worked to advantage, beneatll tlie carboniferous limestone found in such localities. We traYeled
tlle11ce through a, natural pass between high ridges, aud down a gentle
declivity about, three miles, striking the valley of Trail Creek leading to
the Yellow tone, and camping on this creek at a point distant abont fif.
teen mil from Fort Ellis. This stream is shut in by high bills, wooded
at the .· mnmits, and with grassy slope . Occasionally inasse o~ la,?
ar ·e n proj 'Cti11g· from the highest points. The valley formation 1s
com po e<l of th d{>bris wa~bed down from the hills, together with trace:
or ori 0 'ina1 drift. Trail reek at the place of our encampment i a small
sized trout tream of gr at cl arne. s an<l purity; the o·eneral direction
of th . tream i. · outh a. 't.
•
·Barom ter, ~4.:30; momiup:, tl1ennomcte.r, 5-10; lcvation, 5, 03 fe t.
~ 'r, ·onrl da.1J.-On tlw ~;3<1 WP followed the Yalley of Trail r el tw 1n'
mil .· to within Right of th Yallcy of the Yellow Rtou . ..A.pproachin rr
th riv 'l' th, t rn1try h , ·a.me mor and mor volcanic in appearan •
with 1arg ma.','c•: of lH-valti · lava, Topping out from the hig·h ridg- •
011 th right aud l< f't. }la11,\ f th H ma \'e, how <l a p rp n<li ·ular
fron of :t•wral hmHlr< <l f et ,,·itlt pr ,j ·tion. r : mbliiio- t w l\' ·a,-·
ti·.· ..11Hl ot11 r obj<1C't: of i11tc rc:t. ~' v ra1 rnil : away nth ri«bt, lll
th' highC1.t ra11g- honl<1rin g th, Yalley i. P ramicl ionntain a . n ,,·.
<·app ·<l 1> 'ak a1Hl fmth<'l' to th :onthward a louo· ra110-' al: ·ov •r l
with :now. < 11th<· Jpf't or thr rnll<'Y th f t-bilJ w~r •l;th <l with b • ntiful ,·1 nl11rl'. a1l(1 tl1 • high •r .·u11111;it · of th, rawr .· <>T wn up with pin'
1
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timber. Crossiuo· a low rido·e,
iu the afternoon, we came in full ight of
0
the Yellowstone Va.Hey aud stream. The ,·iew from this point was extremely grand, covering a Yista of some th_irty mile alou_g the rirnr ~f
the ralley, which is here se,·eral miles Wl_(le, <:nd hut m hy vo1camc.
mountains of imrneuse l.ieio·ht ou the oppo 1te side. ThP,se peak ' are of
a dark lava, with ragged ;ummits that starn1 ont i1~ bole~ relief again t
the sky. Heavy masses of suow fill the upper ravmes, rn the" umrne:>r
time feeders of hnndreds of springs, wllicll trickle througll dense nrnR eR
of forest on the mountain sides. 'fhe Yalley descends from the foothills in gentle declivities, covered with luxnri'ant grass, and the channel.
of numerous streams come <l.owu from the ranges aboYe on either side.
Drsce11<ling to the Ya1lev·we followed up the strea1H, c~mping· at Butler'H
Ranch, ei.ght miles abo,re. A few autelope were seen during the day,
but no other game. Distance traveled twenty miles. In the afteruoou
we met seYeral Indjans belonging to the Crow agency, thirty miles below. In the evening a severe rain storm set in, lastiug with interva1H
througl10nt the night, and on the following morning the mountains were
covered "·itb' newly-fallen snow. We remained in camp at Bn+,ler'H
until 12 o'clock on the 24th.
·
Third day.-Throughout th e forenoon it rained oc.:casiona1 sbowers, but
before 12 o'clock the clouds rolled awa,y i11 heavy rnaRses along the
_mountaiu sides, the sun came out, and the at1uosphere was clear again.
From this point a beautiful vjew is obtained; the mining camp of Emigrant G_ulcll is nearly opposite, on a small stream coming dowu fron~ tile
monntams, on the opposite •side of the river. A few settlements ha ,·e
been_made in this immediate Yicinity, and srna11 herds of cattle range
at w11l over the broad extent of the valley. Our camp was situated ::it
the base of the foot-hills, near a snrn,11 grove, from which flowed. several
1.arge springs of clear water, capable of' irrigating the ·w llole bottom in
front. The soil here is verv fertile and lies fa rnrablr for irrigation·
ti~ber i_:.i convenient, water everywhere abnmlant, and' the clim~tte fo{,
th1s_reg10n remarkably n.1il<l. H<:'sidents informed me that snow seldom
fell m ~he valle_y. Stock of every kind subsist through the winter witllo?t ~em_g fed or sheltered. Excepting the ,J ndith Basin, I ha Ye seen no
d1stnct 1_n the westem Territories so eligible for settlement as the upper
vall_ey of the Yellowstone. Several of the party were very successful
durmg the morning in fishing for trout, of which we afterward had au
abundant alld continued snpply. rrlie Yellowstone here is from fifty to
o_ne hundred yHrds wide, and at the lowest stage four feet deep 011 the
rrffl~s, runniug over a bed of drift boulders and graYel, with a very
rap1d current. The flow of water is folly equal to that of the Missouri
at .U:ort Benton, owi11g to the rnpidity of the current, tllough the channel 1s much more narrow.
·
The Yellowstone trout are peculiar, being the largest variety of the
genus caught in waters flowi11g east. Their numbers c1re perfectly fabulous, but.their appetites extremely di:tinty. One may fish ,vit.h the finest
tackle of eastern sportsmen, when the water appears to be aliYe with
them, all day long without a bite. Grasshoppers are their peculiar
weaknes', a nd u.·ing them for bait the most, awkward angler can fill a,
champagne basket in an honr or two. They do not bite with the spiteful
g~eedm~ss of eastern brook trnut, but amount to much more in the way
of snbs1.·te11ce when cauglit. Tlleir flesh is of a bright yellow color on
the iri, ide of the body, and of a flavor urnmrpasse<l. The barometer
, ·tood here 25.10; thermometer, 400; elevation, 4,837 feet.
We moved in the afternoon at 2.30 p. m., following the course of the
valley, cl'o~:ing Hernra l small streams anu numerous dry gulches on the
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way. A.fter traveling about six miles we crossed, by a difficult pathway,.
a spur ~f the mountain, coming down with a bluff bank on the edge of
the stream, bey.ond which the valley opened out to a bottom of large
extent and great beauty, back of which the foot-hills rose up in successive plateaus to the summit range. On the opposite side the steep 13:va
mountains came in close to the stream, their lofty fronts covered with
stunted timber, and their summits of naked granite piercing the s~y.
Several small streams ran in from the right, their b:u\ks bordered with
wild cherry and cottonwood, the branches of the former broken do~n
in many places by grizz1_y bears in gath~ring the fruit. A large portion
of the bottom land is subject to overflow by the mountain streams~ and
bears a crop of g~ass, in many places waist-high. The river is skirted
with shrubbery and cedars, the latter having short, thick trn-nks, too
short for ordinary lurn ber, but yielding most beautiful material for small
cabinet work, and of a nature susceptible of an exquisite finish. We
followed up this yalley about six miles, and camped on the bank of the
stream upon a high plateau of drift boulders, and at the opening of an
immense canon, the lower canon of the Yellowstone. Our mess table
was here supplied with antelope, hare, ducks, and grouse killed during
the day, with fish caught ad libitum in the afternoon. Guards were
established here during the night, as there were signs of a partJ: of
Indians on the trail ahead of us, a11 the members of the party takmg
their tours of this duty, and using in addition the various precautio~s
of lariats, bobbles, &c., not to be neglected while tra.veling through t_h1s
com1try. The night was very clear and somewhat chilly, a strong wrnd
, setting in clown the canon toward morning. From observations taken
at thi8 point it appears that the maximum variation between higb and
Jow-'\vater mark in the Yeliowsto11e is less than eight feet. Distance
1:), miles.
Foit:th day.-Morning oftlie 25th, barometer 25.10; thermometer, 4~ 0 ;
elevat10n, 4,837 feet. Threading our way for a, distance of one mile
among the enormous granite boulders, we came to the foot of the canon,
through which the trail was ,ery narrow, admitting but one animal at
a. time, and pa sing over a high spur of the mountain overlooking the
riYer, which at this point is forced in tremendous rapids,, urgiug through
a narrow o·orge and over immense boulders in .the bed of the stream.
'fhe lan\i wq1ls ri e hundreds of feet above this trail, which pa, ses in
many place . under projecting boulders, holrling tenure of their I)la~e
by a ver.v ho-bt gravitation, and threatening continually a re umpt1on
of th ir journ y to the river bed below. Huge masses of tracbyte lava,
heaped tog th r in every conceiYable form obstruct the narrow way,
affording r :.fng in their inter8tice to number of rattle nak.e,, wllid.1
mad h _. til .d mon tration' on being di turbed, and remain <l ma t r
of th ,·1tuai10n aft r we had pas ed. After , cram blin O' over ro ·k for
a di. t:rnc of two mile , we ame to where the val1<1y open~ agaiu ·1iO'ht1y
and thr trail l aving tb, l'irnr pa: e. to the ·mmnit of a ri<lO' on th
ricrlit wh l'l' w found a an levation 1 000 fo t above th riY r a
,' nrn1l ~ut l> autifnl lake. On cl,. ccndin o· pr , entl y from th mountain.
w ~ 0 ·am_ Pnt ~- cl th riY r Yall y, wlli •It wa her from one au la halt
t wo 111_11 ., w1<l ,. Tb r ·1 formati n, aft r pa~.'ing· h narr w g- r~ ,
' ·~v f lmw. ton .'trata with ,· nperinc·uml> 11t , and ton : a11d ·lu 1' :
•·,rn 11 l<•t O.'it.. f g ·p. nm app ar cl, , tHl ov r all <lrif h nld r.' w _r
· <·att ·r ·d '\ en nth .'Ulllmit: of th• hio-h 1· hi1l · h hind tll . T,llll
t> ·ak_- re : l~J~ w rn at th •ir l,a.- .· by h 1 <1l'ift •nrr ut.. Th 1 .'oil h 1 '
lo
1t. · 1<'rt1h ,\'
h 1 Y •l }a]l(l: h •ing · v r cl with a b , YY "T wth 0
n·n h :uul h f 'W tr •am. f wat r impn,(Tna cl with ~1lkali . Th
1
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general trend of the river is to th~ southeast. About _noon we pa, ._ ed
a very singular formation on the right;· the str~ta o~ hmestone turned.
up edgewise formed a hill several Jmndred _feet m heighp, on the face of
which the softer portions of the strata havmg bee_n ,~as11:ed awa:y can ed
the more solid limestones to stand out from the hillside m two immense
walls, the crests of which were covered with stunted pine trees.
ear
these a dark stratum of coal was visible, also a _red stratum, r~por~ed to
be cinnabar which we did not however, exa.mme. From this pomt to
the mouth bf Gardiner's River' a distance of twelve miles, the valle)·
was full of oriofoal drift. Th~ boulders were of Quincy granite, and,
wherever found ,vere worn off smooth as if by the action of water. The
ground rose rapidly as we proceeded, passing~ from a _dead leYe~ alk~li
plain to a succession of plateaus, covered slightly with_ a sterile soil,
through which the li.m estones cropped out constantly. In many places
<leep ravines were worn down in the strata by the waters from the melting snows; numerous springs were seen far up on the mountain sides,
but their waters sank among the arid foot-hills without reaching the
river. This <l.esert region, inclosed by mountains covered with verdure,
and on the banks of a large stream, is one of the anomalies common in
the West, where the presence of limestones or sandstones, in horizontal
strata especially, almost always means want of water, and consequent
desolation. We camped at the mouth of Gardiner's River, a large
stream coming in through a deep and gloomy canon from the south.
This was our first poor camping place, grass being very scarce, and the
slopes of the range covered entirely with sage brush. From this camp
~as seen the smoke of fires on the mountains in front, while Indian
signs became more nmnernus and distinct. Many prospect holes of
miners were passed during the day, and several abandoned camps of
t~e previous year. The river at this point i;,hrinks to half its usual
s1ze, lost among the boulders of the drift, immense masses of which
ch~ke up the stream in many places, forming alternate pools and rapids,
which afforded great delight to the fishermen of our party. Some of
the huge masses of granite in the ~ed of the stream are hollowed out
by the action of the water into many singular forms. We here found
~umerous specimens of petrified wood, but no traces of fossils, except
m the solid limestone of the higher ledges. Two or three miles above,
and on the opposite side of the Yellowstone from this point, is the mouth
of Bear Gulc11, an almost inaccessible mining district, not being woi:·ked
at_ present, but said to yield well during the season of operations.
Distance 18 miles.
Morning-Barometer, 24.80; thermometer, 49°; elevation, 5,215 feet.
Noon-Barometer, 23.10; thermometer, 72°; elevation, 7,331 feet.
Fifth day--August 26.-We left camp at 11 o'clock a. m., and crossed
Gardiner's River, which at this point is a mountain torrent about twenty
yards wide and three feet in depth. ·we kept the Yellowstone to our
left,. and finding the canon impassable passed oYer several high spurs
commg down from the mountains, over which the way was much ob~tructed by falling timber, and reached, at an elevation of 7,331 feet, an
immense rolling plateau extending as fal' as the eye could reach. This
elev~ted scope of country is about thirty miles in extent, with a general
declivity to the northward. Its surface is an undulated prairie dotted
with groves of pine and aspen. Numerous lakes are scattered throughout its whole extent, and great numbers of springs, which flow down the
lope and are lost in the volume of the Yellowstone. The river breaks
through this plateau in a winding and impassable cafton of trachyte
lava ov r 2,000 feet in depth; th e middle canon of the Yellowstone,
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rolling over volcanic boulders in some places, and in others forming
still pools of seemingly fathomless depth. At one point it dashe~. here
and there, lashed to a white foam, upon its rocky bed; at another lti subsides iuto a crystal mirror wherever a deep basin occurs in the channel.
Numerous small ca,s cades are seen tumbling from the rocky walls at
different points, and the river appears from the lofty summits a mere
ribbon of foam in the immeasurable distance below. This huge abyss,
through walls of flinty Jaya,~ has not been worn away by the waters, for
no trace of flu vial agency is left upon the rocks; it is a cleft in the strata
brought about by volcanic action, plainly shown by that irregular structure which gives such a ragged appearance to an such igneous formations. Standing on the brink of the chasm the heavy roaring of theimprisoned river comes to the ear only in a sort of hollow, hungry gro~l,
scarcely audible from the <leptbs, and strongly sug~estive of de~ons m
torment below. Lofty pines on the bank of the stream "dw1_ndle to shrubs in dizziness of distance." Everything beneath has a, welI'd a~d
decepti-ve appearance. The water does not look like water, bt~t_like ?il·
Numerous ti.sh-hawks are seen busily plying their vocation, sa1lmg high
above the waters, and yet a thousand feet below tbe spectator. In t~e
clefts of the rodes down, huudreds of feet down, bald eagles haYe then·
eyries,. from which we can see them swooping still further into the depths
to rob the ospreys of their hard-earned trout. It is grand, gloomy, and
terrible; a solitude peopled with fantastic ideas; an empire of shadows and of turmoil. The grea,t plateau had been recently burn~d
off to drive }tway the game, and the woods were still on fire 1!1
every direction. In the morning· I had ridden foward on the trail
hoping to find a passage through the canon, and after having endeavored to descend it.s precipitous banks in several places without succes , I bad climbed to the summit of the plateau and followed the
trail of t,Yo hunters who had campe<l with us on the previous night and
were gone in adrnnce aftei· game. Mr. Everts and P.rivate Williamson
accompanied me; the lattel' killed an antelope on the trail immediately
after reaching the summit, which we left as an indication to the party
follo-\~ing. Our course led along the great plateau, about three mile_s to
the _n~ht of the cailo11, toward which the ground fell off with ~ shght
dechnty. Pas. i11g ovel' the high rolling· prairie for several miles, _we
struck at length a beayy Indian trail lra<ling up the river, and findu~g
a , mall colt abandonecl 011 the range, we knew they were but a hort di stance aheacl of UH. Th e'platean formation is of lav~i, in horizontal la.fer , a it cooled in a Hmface_ flow; the8e baYe been npheaved in place
by a. uhterraneous action into waxe-like undulations, and. occa:-'ionally
gramte haft. protrude throno'11 the trata, forming landmark at o~ce
pcrmauen t, and g uerally of pi ·ture, q ne form. They resembled.ark iceher s '. trai1d <1 i11 an ocean ot 0 Teen; rising hi O'h a boYe the top of the
trre ·, rn W?O<l 1d d~:~l'ict. ·, 0l' . tancliug out grim and ~olid ou the gra •.r
Pxpau:c f tbP pram land. On tlw lower verrr · of tllis plateau we bade
far 'Well to cl rift, jt, altitnd h i1w far aboYc the liue of operation of th
k • p ·riod. I noti · <l tha tu.• gra., in many plac .· ,rn,' h r too O'l' n
to lnun thonO'h alr a 1 ~ par h t1 in the low r valley: we had alr acly
tn Y .r.· <.~, all(~ that ma11y flow r. w r ju.tin bloom. It wa still_ arly_
, nmm r rn tln. 1 vat d r gi n far aboY, th l> rp •tnal ,'llOW hn ot
th· m nn ai11.· u th Gallatin. '
'
r.n h aft rn on th tr, il 1 d 11, tl1rono-h ad, p •afion o th ' nth.
w~11 ·1 op •11 <l u
11 a , mall ·c 11 y at th• ouflu nee f the Ea. F rk
ot h
·11 w ·t n . ' h 1 < it . tr •am h r tnrn. to th
n bw . t th
h ·au ·h comi11cr in throncrh a <1 p r •ky vall y iu a. com·' dn
1
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The opening formed at the jnnctio~1 of the two stre~m" i" prob~b1y tllr ':
miles in diameter, and of nearly circular shape. 'Ihe monntam on the
opposite side arnl toward the head of the East Fork are corn po . cd
wholly of 1a\'a,· heaped up in ewry imagina~le form. _In t~1e eenter
of the vallev rises a table mountain, perpendicular on its HhiR, a n<l
capped withva l10rizollta1 stratum of trap rock about fifty feet in depth;
~tanding isolated in the snrronnding level Yalley, aml between thr
channels of the two streams, it has a yery sing-ular and remarkable appeara1ice. Tue charmel of the Yellowstone, where it enters tl1is_ Ya11Py,
cuts to the. depth of 300 feet, through a bed of gypsum, ?Ycrlmd by a
stratum of trat), tLe columns of which show great p crfed10n of cry. tallization. The rnUey itself abound 8 in Rprings, s mall lakeR, and mnrsheR.
The slopes and ravines to the rig·ht and beyond the Ye11owstone arc
hearily timbered "ith pine, affording a strong· contrast to the bare roclrn
on the opposite side of East Fork.
Descending from the plateau through a steep ravine into the valley,
and skirting for a, distance of two miles a swampy flat, we came to the
first warm sprinr.r found on the ronte. 'rhis spring is on the right of the
trail, and of sm~tll size; temperature, milk-warm, and highly impregnated with snl):>bur. Passing thence, the trail leads over a spur of the
mounta,,in corning in from tlie right, and through a deep ravi~e, crossing
Wann Spring Creek, where we camped for tbe night,, in company with
the two hunters aforement,ioned. The -remaind.er of the party did not
arr'iYe n11til the next day. We passed, a mile before going into camp,
n~ar a small lake, the" wickey ups 1' of :fifteen lodges of Crom~, the Indians whose trails we had been following across t,be plateau. Distance
trarnled 18 miles.
Si.rt!i day-August 27.-Barometer, 23.70; thermometer, morning, 46°;
~lenition, 6,546 feet. We remained iu camp at Hot Spring Creek awa.itmg the arrival of the rest of the party. In the morning I rode down to
the coufluence of the two rivers and found the East Fork to be a smaller
stream than G~trdiner's River. This valley showed evidence of diminished volcanic action, calcareous mounds 'being frequently seen, ·w hich
had originated in the action of hot springs, the waters of which had
now ceased to flow. The valley wa:s full of drift, and uumerous prospect holes indicated the enterprise of the miners_in penet.ratfog these
l~nknown regions thus far. At the month of Hot Spring Creek we
found a system of sulphurous and mineral springs distributed for a dist~nce of two miles in the bottom of the deep canon through which the
~rver runs. These springs were invariably small, several of them havmg the temperature at the boiling point; many of them were highly
s~1lphurous, having in fact more sulphur than they could carry in solution, and depositing it in yellowish beds along their courses. Severa.I
of them were impregnated with iron, alum, and other substances. · The
sulphurous fumes could be detected at the distance of half a mile. The
~ypsum walls of the caiion were very remarkable, the e~cess of sulphur
LU the combination over the proportion of limestoD:e giving a brilliant
yellow color to the rock8 in many places. The formation was usually
rnry friable, falling with a natural slope to the edge of the' stream, but
occasio:p.ally masses of a more solid nature projected from the wall in
cur:ious shapes of towers, minarets, &c., while above and over all the
. ohd led.ge of tra,p, with its dark and well-de:fine<..1 columns, made a rich
and beautiful border inclosing the pictured rocks below.
Standing on the margin of the stream, a few hundred yards further
down, i. Column Rock, a huge pile of alternate layers of basalt and
amygdaloid cement, eyeral hundred feet in height, surmounted by a
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pinnacle of trap, the columns of which are exactly perpendicula1~, arr<l
of a perfect outline. The great curiosity of the locality, howev_er, 1s t~e
Tower Fall of Hot Spring Creek, where that stream is -precipitated, 1~
one unbroken body, from an amygdaloid ledge, a sheer descent of llo
feet, into a deep gorge, joining the Yellowstone a few hundred yards
below. At the crest of , the fall the stream has cut its way throu~h
amygda1oid masses, leaving tall spires of rock from 50 to 100 f~et m
height, and worn in every conceivable shape. These are very fn~l>le,
crumbling nnder slight pressure; several of them stand like se?tmels
on the very brink of the fall. A view from the summit of one of these
spires is exceedingly beautiful; tlie clear icy stream plunges from a
brink 100 feet beneath to the bottom of the chasm, over 200 feet below,
and thence rushes through the narrow gorge, tumbling over boulders
and tree trunks fallen in the channel. The sides of the chasm are worn
away into caverns lined with variously-tinted mosses, nourished by.
clouds of spray which rise from the cataract; while abov_e, and !o the
left, a spur from the great plateau rises above all, with a perpendicular
front of 400 feet. The fall is accessible either at the brink or foot, and
fine views cau be obtained from either side of the canon. In a.ppea_rance, they strongly resemble those of the Minnehaha, but are several
times as high, and run at least eight times the volume of water. Iu ~he
basin we found a large petrified log imbedded in the debris. Notbrng
can be more chastely beautiful than tllis lovely cascade, hidden away
in ' the dim light of oyershadowing rocks and woods, its very voice
hushed to a low murmur, unheard at the distance of a few hundred
yards. Thousands might pass by within a half mile and not dream of
its existence; but once seen, it passes to the list of most pleasant memories. _In the afternoon the remainder of the party arrived, having lost
the trail on the previous day.
Seventh day-August 28.-We remainrd in camp, visiting the different
l?calit~es of interest in the µe1ghborhood . The Indians we had been
followrng cro sed the ri rnr a short distance above the mouth of Hot
Spring Creek, on what is known as the Bannack Trail, leading from the
headwaterR of the Snake Rfrer, around by the way of the headwater
of ·the Madison and Gallatin Ri -vers, and through this district to the
great buffalo range between here and the Missouri. The two bunters
previon ·ly spoken of followed this trail across the range to the head of
Ro Bud reek. They fonnd on tlle headwaters of the East Fork tbe
·k leton of two hunter murdered by the Indians two years ago. The,r
~l.'o_ r po:rt th xi ·tence of mnnerous hot spring , geysers, jet_~ of team
L nrn °· fr m the rocks, and other cnriosities at different pomt about
th , our
f that . tream. They report the ~ountry beyond the ran ~·e.
at th ch:tanc of 70 milei-; to fan off to a rollinff prairie, bla k mth
buffalo a.' far a. · th ey ca~1 reach. Tliev founct. ,tronff indication of
gol<l 011 th ' h a<l or Ro.· n ncl but wt're <.let('n d from vro pectin ff f r
f •~n of th<' ~ ioux.
'
'i11('<1 lC'a\'i11g Fort Elli1-1 I h,Hl imfl<•red •ousi<leralJly with a pain in
th tln11nh of my ri 0 ·ht han<l, whi •Ii wa. now in •r a. eel to :n ·h an ~·t •ut
a: to amonnt to ah:ol11t<.' tortm·p. I had it la11 d 11 r tllfe tim
t,)
th' 1 011 • ,~·ith a WI',\' clnll }>O('k<1t-lrnife, in the liop
f r Ii f whi..J ·
how<•V('l' !lt<l not <·ouw. It 1n·o,- •d a frl 11 of th mo:t malio-nant ·l,
arnl ~,·n: ,_IP. ti11c•cl to :nldPC't JlH' to infrrnal agoni :. I pa:· cl th ui_ht

:e,

1

or the ("Hlllp-firf' with ~L W(•t h, ll(}aff' around 1ll,Y c.111
kP •p <lown the Jllli11.
Ualtt/~ d~tJJ-:\ 11g11:t 2!L-\Y • 1m,ke rnmp about { o' ·lo ·l· ancl for•
L 111 ·1• 11 f 1.· 1r11i,•.- C'limh cl th 11i\'i le- :t1parati110· \Yarm 'prin.11 'r ·
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from.the Yellowstone skirtino· along the cailon of the former tream.
The ground for that tlistance ~'ises very rapidly, and i _much brol~ n by
creek beds runniuo· parallel with the l'h'er. Followrng the bwb t
ridges we presently come to a point from whence_ could be OY rlook~d
' the Grand Canon, cleaving the slopes and break~ng tllr~ngh the lofty
mountain ranges directly in front. Its perpend~cular side_, whereYer
visible, of the yellow sulphuric tint aboYe de_scribed, and ~ts crest on
either side of the river mantled with hea.vv tunber, extendmg beyond
in an unbroken forest ~s far as the e:re co{11<l reach. This, the ~1ppcr
canon of the Yellowstone is about twenty mile in length, reacbrng to
the foot of the Great Falls, is impassable tbrougho~1t its whole e~tent,,
an d only accessible to the water's edge at a few pomts and b:r dmt ot
severe labor. Through the mountain ga.p formed by the cailon, and on
the interior slopes some twenty miles distant, an object now app~ared,
which drew a simultaneous expression of wonder from every one m_ the
party. A column of steam, rising from the dense woous to the height
of several hundred feet, became distinctly yisible. We _had 3;11 heard
fabulous stories of this region, and were somewhat skeptical of appearances. At first it was pronounceµ a :fire in the woods, but presen~ly
some one noticed that the vapor rose in regular puff8, as i.f expelled with
a great force. Then conviction was forced upon ns. It was, indeed, a
~reat column of steam, puffing away on the lofty mountain side, escaprng with a roaring sound audible at a long distance, even through the
heavy forest. A hearty cheer ;rang out at this discovery, and we pressed
onward with renewed enthusiasm. Following the ridge leading to the
peak nearest the canon, and the highest of the range, we were soon at
its _base; then making a detour to foe right, crossing several ugly
ravmes and through a gap in the ridge, we passed over the Elephant's
Back and entered the great basin of the Yellowstone Lake. Observations
were taken from the summit of the peak, which we named l\Iount Washburn. ~oon, barometer, 20.80; thermometer, 50°; elevation, 9,966 feet .
. The view from the summit is beyond all adequate description. Lookmg northward from the base of the mountain the great plateau stretches
away to the front and left with its innumerable groves and sparkling
waters, a variegated landscape of surpassing beauty, bounded on its
extre~e verge by the canons of the Yellowstone. The pure atmosphere
o! ~his l?fty region causes every outline of tree, rock, or lakelet to be
visible ,y1th won,derful distinctness, and objects twenty miles away appear as if very near at band. Still further to the left the snowy ranges
?~ ~he lrnaclwaters of Gardiner's River stretch away to the westward,
Jommg those on the head of the Gallatin, and forming, with the Ele})_bant's Back, a continuous chain, bending constantly to the south, the
rim of ~he Yellowstone Basin. Ou the verge of the horizon appear, like
mole ~ills in the distance, and far below, the white .summits above'- the
GaUatm Valley. These never thaw during the summer months, though
several thousand feet lower tha,u where we now stand upon the bare
granite ancl no snow visible near, save in the depths of shaded ravines.
Beyond the pla,teau to the. right front is the deep ,alley of the East
Jfork bearing away eastward., and still beyond, ragged volcanic peaks,
heaped in inextricable confusion, as far as the limit of vision extends.
On the ea t, close beueath our feet, yawns the immense gulf of the Grand
Canon, cutting away the bases of two mouutaius in forcing a passage
through the range. Its yellow walls divide the landscape nearly in a
straight line to the junction of Warm Spring Oi·eek below. The ragged
edge of tlle chasm are from two hundred to ft ve llundred yards apart,
it d pth o profound that the river bed iR no where visible. No sound
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reaches the ear from the bottom of the abyss; the sun's rays are refle~ted
on the further wall and then lost in the darkness below. The mmtl
struggles and then falls back upon itself despairing in the effort to gra~p
by a single thought the idea of its immensity. Beyond, a gentle de?hyity, sloping from the summit of the broken range, extends to the limit
.
of vision, a wilderness of unbroken pine forest.
_ Turning southward, a new and strange scene bursts upon the view.
F illing the whole field of vision, and with its boundaries in the vergeof the horizon, lies the great volcanic basin of the YellO\rntone. N ~arly
circular in form, from fifty to seventy-five miles in diameter, and with a
general depression of about 2,000 feet below the summits of the gr~at
ranges which forms it.s outer rim, :\fount Washburn lies in the pomt
of the circumference, northeast from the center of the basin. Far
away in the southwest, the three great Tetons on Sna,ke River fill
another space in the circle, and connecting these two highest are cresent
ranges, one westward and south, past the Gardiner's Rirnr a.nu Gallatin, bounding the lower ..Madison and thence to the Jefferson, and by
the Snake River range to the Tetons. Another eastward aud south, a,
continuous range by the head of Rose Bud, inclosing the sonrces of theSnake, and joining the Tetons beyond. Bet,,een the south and west
points, this vast circle is broken through in many places for the passage
of the riYers; but a ~ingle glance at the interior slopes of the ranges
shows that a former complete connection existed, au<l. that the great
basin has been formerly one vast crater of a now extinct volcano. The
nature of: the rocks, the steepness and outline of the interior walls, t?gether with other peculiarities to be mentione<l. hereafter, render this
c<:mclusi~n a certainty. The lowest point in this great amphitheater la.y
<l.irectl~ m front of us, and about eight miles. distant. A grassy valley,
branclnng_between low ridges, running from the river to\.,ard the center
o! the basrn. .A s1_nall stream rose in this valley, breaking through ,the
ridges to tlie west ma deep cafion and fallinO' into the cba,nnel of the
Yellowstone, which here bears in~ northeast tourse, flowing in view as
far as the continence of the small stream thence plunged into the Gran<l
9afion,_ and hidden from sight. No falls' can be seen, but their location
1s !eachly detected by the sudden disappearance of the river ; beyond
th1 ope.~1 va~l y the ba in appears to be filled with a . ncce siou o[ low,
conYergrng m .l ges, heavily timbered, and all of about au equal altitude.
To th . outh apprar · a broad Rheet of water-the Ye11owstone Lake.
cross the_ Grand afion, on t he . lope of the great mountain ~all, is
t~1 ' tt>am .J. t ·e~n t his morning; and in the next ravine be.,oud 1t ar
six more of mfenor Yolnme. Still further south are other , to the numb r of perhap. · twrnty, au<l to the outh west more of them, , catte~ecl
?" r th Y~.-t ~pan.-r of th ba,!-,in, ri. i1w from behind the wooded l11lli"
1!1 , . 'l'Y d1r et1011 . The view in this l'ei-p ct , trongly rrsemble. t~a
from the All 1g-hani ',· wh re they overlook iron and ·oal <li. trict, with
,~11 tl1 ir t:1~mal'es in a 'th·, operation, ._aye that one look.' iu Yain h re
for the tlntty t >wn ·, ,·01mtry -villa steamboat.· and railroad clepot .
Th' .-nrfacP fomia ion of )fount "\Va.-hbnrn 01~ the norther1·1 or out id
.-lop i.· a .-po11g-y ht~·a. The body of th, p ak i. of f lcL pathi: rrrauit ·.
It, :rmtl~war<l r rnwanl .-lope, i,' Ycry pr cipitou, with nd n ·' t
on ·< l~av11Jg I <· 'H mn ·h morr, · · at pr ., 11t, how v r lrnvin rr at, In ..
ma •1wl uroken ,l\rn_v hy th
1 •m nt. •. ' att r d v r th
nt 1 l
•_I >Jw.· ,,. f nn_ l h •, ntiful :p ·im n f, ar lon ._, id ntic:al witll th .
!lllcl 011 th,· ,'1 •rr, ... ~ vach. D · ndinrr h m untaiu :id H · 111 I
f
in1l •
w · (•,unp •<l 011 th h acl f a . mall . tr , m flowi1w w st iutn b
<,rn11 1 a ii 011. I i. tan ·< trav<1le 1 12 mil . .
1
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Barometer, 23.00; thermometer, 50~ ; elevation, 7,270 feet. .
Oomiug iuto camp in advance, passmg through a grove of prne on the
margin of a little creek, I was met face to face on the pat1:1 by two macrnificent buck elk, one of w hicu I ·w ounded, but lost rn . the wood •
Shortly ~fterward Mr. Smith, started up a small bear, which also got.
away. The ground was everywhere tracked by the pa sa~-~ of herd ' ot
elk ai1d mountain sheep; and bear sign was everywhere v1s1bl . In the
ernning, accompanied by :Mr. Wash b~un and l\fr. He~g~ , I f~llo,:ed
down the channel of the creek to tht>; brmk of the Grand Canon. I as mg
for a mile clown an open glade with a heavy coating of ra~~, g-reen grass,
and dotted with clumps of pine, we came to a bed of wh1ti. h substance
extending for a hundred yards on each side of the creek a:!ld through
which its channel nm. Having no chemical tests we were at a loss to
classi(y this deposit; some thought it volcanic ashes. 'l'bis formation
abounds in tlie Yicinity in deep beds underlying the ridges of the \:a~ley
anu _overlaid by masses of lava almost entirely composed of obs1diau.
A.mile below this point., small, hot springs of sulphur, sulphate of copper, ·
alum, and mud, were found iu great numbers; and soon we came to au
opening iu the woods, at the foot of a bluff, where there appeared a
:ystern of boiling.hot springs of 1nuddy water, with clouds of vapor
~scaping therefrom. The large ones were :five in number, of which the
first measured 25 by 30 feet, hot, with slight ebnllition in the center;
water slate color, a.nd not flowing-. The second, 4 feet in diameter,
hoi!in~ violently and flowing; water dark brmvn, muddy, but without
dep~s1t. The thin], 20 by 25 feet measurement, brmrn, muddy water,
hoilmg up three feet in the center, with an occasional violent rush of
~-apor to the height of 100 feet. This spring flows periodically. It lies
~lo e under a projecting bank of sulphureted cal.c areous formation; and
1.u one c~rner of the spring rises a sort of honey-comb deposit, of beautifu_lly-nnegated colorings, and composed of sublimated sulph-c.r on a bed
of. metallic luster resembling silver. This deposit is several feet in
~eight,. and would weigh many tons. The vapor is forced through the
rnt~rst1ces of this honey-comb with a loud, hissing sound. Above this
~pnag-, 30 feet on the bank, is a fourth, similar, and measuring 7 by 8
feet; and beyond, another, of black, paint-like consistency, which deposits
a crater from the ejected material. Around these larger are dozens of
·. m~ller springs, vapor jets, and mud spouts. The ground in the vicinity
1. m layers, like pie-crnst, which break through or settle when trodden
upon, givfng one a sensation of extreme uncertainty, as a rush of bot,
·'~ll\>hur Yapor invariably' rises from the fracture. It was with extreme
<hfficul~y a_nd some little risk that we obtained specimens of the deposits.
Contmu_mg on our way three miles farther we came to a dense growth
?f mall timber on tlie brink of the Grand. Canon, and were stopped by
it.· heer w3:11, which fell off 1,000 feet to a bench, grown up with pines,
through which ran an apparently uarrow chasm so deep tlrnt the waters
C?uld not be seen nor heard. It was a second edition of the bottomless
pit. The small stream had hollowed ont a channel through the lowerbench several hundred feet in depth, additional; but even looking down
through thi8 fissure did not enable us to see the Yellow·s tone. After
r · ting on tlle brink, and gazing l011g with wonder into the fearful gulf
. elow, we returned to camp, having had a walk of ten miles, profoundly
1mI?re sed with the laborious nature of our undertaking and more than
at1, fl.eel with the opening up of the campaign.
_1frnth day-August 30.-vVe moved at 9 a. m., in a southerly course,
, ·1 tll a detour to the right to avoid a marshy ravine, and in three miles
truck tb head of the low valley seen from 1\fonnt \Vash burn yester-
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day. Following its windings for several miles, we ci:ime to the lowest
point, where the stream above referred to euters the canon, and here
camped. Distance traveled eight miles. This valley is from one-half
to three miles wide, with branches in every direction among the wood~d
ridges, is clothed with a heavy mantle of excellent grass, abounds rn
springs of pure water, and was formerly the bottom of a lake. The profile of the creek bank showed the following: Bed of the stream dark
lava, surface :flow; above, obsidian and 'g rantite pebbles, six fe~t; t!Jeu
quartzose sand.stone two feet, limestone one foot, and volcamc ashes
one to four feet; thus showing seYeral e~tuary deposits above the volcanic rocks. In company with others of the party, I rode down the
creek, following the brink of its canon, which gradually deepens to 300
feet, as far as its junction with the Yellowstone. . As we approached
the Grand Canon a dull roaring sound warned us tllat the fall~ were ~ear
at hand. I had been suffering greatl_y during the forenoon, be~ng obliged
to gallop from one spring to another to keep wet the wrappmgs of my
hand. Following this caiion kept me away from water so loug that the
pain became utterly unsupportable. I abandoned my horse, and have
no distinct recollection of bow I got to the water's edge, bnt presently
found myself with my arm up to the elbow in the Yellowstone a fe_w
yards below the foot of a graceful cascade. lu a few minutes, the pam
becoming allayed, I proceeded to explore the locality. I had descen_cled
the caiion at a point where the creek joined the river, precipitate~l rnto
a gorge just above its' juncture in a lovely cascade of three falls, m tbe
aggregate 100 feet in height. This was named Crystal Cascade, and
the_ str~am C~scade Creek. In the bed of the gorge wer~ tp be fo_und
an m:fimte variety of Yolcanic specimens, quartz, feldspar, nuca, gramtes,
lav~~s,_ basalts, composite crystals; in fact, everything, from asbestos to
obs1chan, was represented by fragments in the bed of this stream. There
were a_ls? beautiful clay stone sp~cimens, of whicll we afterward learned
the ongm.
~t the foot of the gorge and on the margin of the Yellowstone stoo_d
a high promontory of concretionary lava, literally filled with volcamc
butternuts. Many of these were loose and could be taken out of the
ro_ck wi~h the hand; broken open they ,~ere invariably hollow, an_d lined
with mmute quartz crystals of various tints. This formation 1s rar~,
but occur frequently in the great basin. From the outer point of tbi
promou~ory mm be seen the foot of the upper fall of the Yellowstone,
and I climbed to the ummit to obtain a view.
fter a ·c ~din_g _about 600 feet a plateau is reached oYerlooking tbe
cataract, wh1clt i.· rnacce ible at it brink without the u e of rope ·
Th river com down for over lialf a mile above over a serie of lava
ledo· , ea h t rminating iu a fall of from 10 to 15 feet · of the -e ther
ar fiy . 'Ih n with a tremeudou current and cou:fi;rnd in a rorky
·hann 1 narrow .d to a pa of 0 fe t it i hurlr<l from th brink of a
P rp ndicular wall a ,'h r d cent of 115 fe t.
o rapid i th curr nt
that th g-r at ma-. of foam ,·hoot. out •lear of the rock and fall far out
in it. ba,.iu ·triking upon a, ·o,, r d I do- at au ano·l whi h can.· a
P. rt_i n or th wat rt b pr j •ted like a broad fan into th air wi~h a
ln.- ·111°· .'OlllH.l t tbr cli,.tau · f 60 fi t, au(l aft rwarcl lL olYin°· mto
cl tul. · of ;prn:y. ' h <l<>pth of wat r n th brink i · ab ut 4 fi t and
th' ·on<·n . .'i ~1 f t~1, fall j,. tr m '1H1 U.'.
lan1, prom nt r o~- •rlia!ig ' th b~, 111 on 1th r. ·itl , g'ivin o· fin opp rtnniti ,. :fi r h, rrn.tion.
~\ft ·r watC'l1111°· th· r1vhrn()' rat •1-.· for an hour th r m m r. f th
]>art~· aniy <l wi h whom 1 r turn (l o ,, mp.
Hai· nu •r ~:.!.(; • th rm m •t •r 4 ·o ; c1 rnti n 7 (H)7 fi• t.
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Twth day-August 31.-The day was spent withou~ moving camp,
examining the falls and canon. Returning in the mornmg to the u12per
fall we measured its height, given above, and followed down the cauo_n.
The brink of the lower fall is visible from the ledges of the upper; dis, tance between the fa11s, a little over half a mile. Th~ caJ\on between
the falls is lava, alternating with the sulphur format10n; is 4~0 deep,
and about 200 yards across. The stream flows oYer lava, gramt~, and
boulders. The lower fall at its brink is 90 feet across, and without
rapids above, though the current is very swif~. It is pr~cipitat~d cl.ear
of the rock a perpendicular descent of 350 feet, the cauon at it foot
being 800 feet in depth. A promontory of the w~11 rises 1_20 fe_et ~bove
the brink, and overhanging the basin, from which the yiew is rnconceirnbly grand; the heayy body of water dissolving into a s~1eet ?f foam,
pours into an immense circular caldron, overhung by the gigantic wallR.
From the depths of the abyss comes up a humming sound, very different from the wi\d roaring of the upper cataract. From a projecting promontory a mile below, the finest view is obtained. Both of these cataracts deserve to be ranked among the, great waterfalls of the continent.
Xo adequate standard of comparison bet'1i"een such objects, either jn
beauty or grandeur, can well be obtained. Every great cascade has a
language and an idea peculiarly its own, embodied, as it were, in the
flow of its wa.ters. Thus the impression on the mind conveyed by
~iagara, may be snmmed up as" Overwhelming power;" of the Yosemite, as" Altitude;" of the Shoshone Fall, in the midst of a desert, as
"Going to waste." So the upper fall of the Yellowstone may be said to
embody the idea of'' Momentum," and the lower fall of "Gravitation."
fo s?enic beauty, the upper cataract far excels the lower. It has life, animation_, while the lower one simply follows its channel; both, however~
are eclipsed, as it were, by the singular wonders of the mighty canon
below. This deepens rapidly; the stream flowing over rapids continually. The ground on the brink rises also to the foot of Mount Washburn, ~he falls being at a low point in the basin; therefore the canon
walls rncrease in altitude in following down the stream. Several of the
party descended into the chasm a short distance below the fall, but
could not reach its foot. A mile below seyeral steam jets play across,
a few feet above the water. 'rhe walls of the canon are of gypsum, in
• ome plaees having an incrustation of lime white as snow, from which
t he reflected rays of the sun produce a dazzling effect, rendering it painfnl to look into the gulf. In others the rock is crystalline and almost
wholly sulphur, of a dark yellow color, with ~treaks of red, green, and
black, caused by the percolations of hot mineral waters, of which thouand · of springs are seen, in many im;tances, flowing from spouts high
up on the walls on either side. The combinations of metallic lusters in
t h~ colo~:'ing of the walls is truly wonderful, surpassing, doubtless, anyt brng of the kind on the face of the globe. The ground slopes to the
cafion on the opposite or east side, and fro1n it to the low valley on the
w e._·t. Three miles below the fall the chasm is 1,050 feet deep. In some
place masses of the rock have crumbled and slid down in a talus of loose
material at the foot; in others, promontories stand out in all manner of
f a nta ·tic forms, affording Yi tas of wonder utterly beyond the power
o f <le cription. On the caps of these dizzy heights, mountain sheep
a nd 11 re. t (luring tlle night. I followed down the stream to where
i br ak.· thl'ough the range, on horseback, threading my wa,y through
th
fore t on game trail , with little <lifficulty. Selecting the chann :.l of a, mall creek, and 1eaYing the horses, I followed it down on
f oo , wading in the l>e<l of the tream, which fell off at an ang'le of
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about 30°, between walls of the gypsum. Private :M:cOounell ~ccom-.
panied me. On entering the ravine we came at once to hot sprm~s of
sulphur, sulphate of copper, alum, steam jets, &c., in endless var!ety,
some of them of Yery peculiar form. Oue of them in particular: of snlplmr, ba<l built np a tall spire from the slope of the wall, st~ndrng out
like an enormous horn, with hot water trickli'ng down its side~. The
creek ran
a bed of ~olid rock, in many places smooth and sl1pp~ry,
in others obstructed l>y masses of debris formed from the overbangrng
cliffs of the snlphureted limestone above. After descending for three
miles in the channel we came to a sort of bench or terrace, the san:ie
oue seen preYiously iu following down the creek from our first camp m
the basin. Here we found a. large flock of mountain sheep, Yer.v tame,
aud greatly astouished, no doubt, at ,our sudden appearance. McConnell killed one and wounded another, whereupon the rest disappeared,
clambering up the steep walls witll a celerity truly astonishing. v-Ve
were now 1,500 feet below the brink. From here the creek channel was
more precipitous·, an<l for a, mile we climl>ed downward over masses
of rock aud fallen trees, splaslling in warm water, ducking und~r ~ascades, and skirting close against sicleling places to keep from falhng
into boiling caldrons in the cl.Jannel. After four hours of har(l labor
siuce lead ug the horses, we finally reached the bottom of the gulf and
the margin of the YellowHtoue, fami:-;hed with thirst, wet and exllausted.
Th,e river water h ere is quite warm and of a Yillainously alum and sulphurous taste. Its ma.rgin is li11 ed wit.h all kinds of cllemical sprin gs,
some depositiug craters of calcareous rock, others muddy, black, blue,
slaty, or reddish water. The internal beat r.e nder, · the atmosphere oppressive, though a strong breeze draws through the canon. A fr.ring
:-;ound comes constantly to the ea,r, mingled "~ith the rnsh of the cnrrcn t.. The place abouudinvith sickening aud purgatorial sm ells. "e
had eome down the ravine at least four mile , an<l looking upward the
foarfnl wall appeared to reach the sky. It was about 3 o'clock p. rn.,.
and stars could be distinctly seen, so 111uch of the sunlight was cut oft
from entering t lJe chasm . Tan pines on the extreme verge appeared
the height of two or three feet. 'l'he cafion, as before said, wa in tn:o
benches, with a plateau on either :-,ide, about half ·w ay down. Th1:-;
plat an, about a hundred ;var<ls in widtll, looked from below like a mere
:.:;helf against the wall; the total depth was not les, than 2,500 feet, and
more proba,bly 3,000. There are perhaps other cai1on: longer and deeper
tlrnn thi one, bn urely none combini11g gran<lenr and immensity ~rith
J) culiarity of formation and 1>rofnsion of Yolcanic or clJemical phenomena.
Retnrnin °· to the ,' nmmit, w were fi ,·e hourH r 'aching our hor e h,r
whid1 time darh1 · had set in, and we were without a trail, in the
<l n:" for ' t llaYiJ10' falleu timb r to e,·a<.lc and trea ·lieron mar ' he to
cro,', n onr wn r to ·amp. I knew the g·en •ral dir ·tiou, bowe,·er aud
t k a , trai 0 ·li conr · , uHin o- gr at caution in thr adirw the mar, h ' ·
wh r in our h l\' : :anl in np to theil' bodi •s neY rtb ele ·.-. Fortun t:'
f, ~- rc•d u: and w' arriY •<l in amp at J 1 o' lock at night w t ,~iJ<l
·lnll (l t( th 1>011 ' . To ll1 it wa · t nibly fabo·uing- aft r the ~ ·it ·
m n ha 1 pa.·.-Nl away a.- I wn: l> C'omiug- y ' IT ,r ak from •011t1nu 1•
lo:.· ofi· 1.· t en· .. 1 '<'P•
Elf'l'f'nth day-' •pt •111h r 1.-\V<• rnoy •d out at 10 a. m. 11 a ling· th
1
a.-c·:Hl l avin thr nµ;h op n timh r an l followiu o· th, :ummit f OIi •
of l_i ! 1>W l'i<~g('.' t tit riY •r · ,'trikitw a garn, r~il al u 0 • it I auk··
:i 1 0111 two nnl · ab v,
lip upp •r fall. 'Ih, :tr am h •r, c·hang-t• ;
·lnu·,tc· •ra1tw·th r rnnnino iu th•• nt•rofau p•11 glacl•, h 11kt· 1
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with grassy margins, a slow current, and spr~acl out to a widt~1 o~ from
200 to400feet. The bottom is pebbly or qmcksa1~d, the wate~ of CrJ , tal clearness and cold again. · The little valley rn mar~h,Y, for which
reason we t;aveled on the slopes of tlle ridges, cro sin O' at iuterYals
open glades between them. Through one of these flo,Ys Ah~m C1~eek,
a small stream coming iu from tlie ,vest, its bed dyed of an rnl~y
blackness by the deposit from it8 Rtrongl.v impregnated wa~ers. . 1x
miles aborn tlie falls we entered a wide vallf'y of ca lcareous format1011.
open and branching among timber ridges on either side of the river,
wlticli rnns through its center in a northeast com·Re, au old ~ake Led,
a~ are all the grassy sections of the basin. On the n?rth s!de of the
!'IYe~ appeared the great steam jets before alltHled to, rn ra Y~nes openmg Hfto this valley. A good-size<l stream, known aR Hellroarrng River,
emptied in near by from the north. From the so nth west a shallow
"tream came in als'o, a.nd in front, 11ear the center of the Yalley, were
,ernral larg·e white hills to which we directed our course. Elk were
feeuing in snrn,11 bancls on the other side of the Yalle~·, arnl large flocks
of water fowl wen~frequently seen sport111g in tl1e ri \·er chan n el. Tlie
wltite hills, or the" SeYen Hills," as we affonvard 1iaHwtl them, proved
w,e~l worth a Yisit. Here is a group of large rnomHls Yarying from 200
to ?00 feet in height, each of wliieh has l>een deposited by the action of
a smgle spring-, aud at their basis a, system of 11ature's chemical works
on the grandest scale. I climbed to the su1nrnit of thl:'. t\rn loftiest of
these hills; their formations are identical, all being- composed of ca.lca.reous matter, solid withi11, but shell_y ou the exterior, and ,Yhen <.lecomposed of a snowy whiteness. The slopes ,Yere tOYered with shales, slid
down frorn aboY·e. On the summits were rni11s of craters of great size
and former solidity, uo,,; choked up with drllris. From hydrostatic
pressure all the spring-s had burst out below at the foot of the slopeR,
but throug·h innumerable s mall Yeuts all oYer the surface of the hills
bot sul phur rnpor escaped, subliming around the :vents in sple11did
tlJSta.ls .of large size. TLe rocks were m·erywhere warm, an9- iu some
placrs hot to the touch ; wherever the horses feet l>roke through the
crust hot Ya.por escape<l. Everywhere the rocks gaYe forth a hollow
:ound l>eneath our tread, and in many places the intense llea.t causrd
tb_em to bulge out in a scaly formation, which broke through on the
'hglitest pn.,ssure of the foot, wllereupon scalding yapor poured out iu
uch volm~es as to eam;;e a, hasty retreat. The greatest spring in appearauce h es at the base of the highest hill and is iutensel;y sulphurous,
great c~on?s of vapor consta.utly escaping. It measures 1-5 by 20 feet
on_tbe rns1de; the water boils up constautly from three to seven feet in
height, ~ll_e whole surface rising and falling occasionally with a flux aud
~eflux _of four feet additional, oYerfiowing- its basin and receding every
few nn11:utes. The basin is built up with a solid rim or lining of pure
cry, tall~ue sulphur, four feet in "fidth all around the edge, probably
amountmg to forty tons in weight. The water is clear. but of a whitish
ca t, an~ aboYe the boiling point, steam l>eing evolved from its surface.
Th ba m cannot be approached nearer than 20 feet distant on account
of the caldiug Yapors. A small channel leads down the slope and for
·everal hundred' feet its bed i incrusted with a s ulphur deposit, showing that the spring occasionally iiows a considerable quantity of water.
Thi, .<l po,·it ii:, from three to ten inches <lee p. Fart.lier aloug the base
of th
ame Lill is a ·ulphuronR cavern ~lJ feet in -visible depth and 8
feet in diameter, out of which i::;sned jet~ of vapor with a sound like the
puffing of a high-pres 'nre ·team boat. TheHC jet::-, pulsate regularly, and
tlJ vapor i. · iuten. el~· bot. Scattered along- the bases of the next, hills
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near by were great numbers of small sulphur springs of the same character and deposits of the larger one, any one of which would be counted
a great curiosity in any district but this. About one hundred yar1s below is a spring of slate-colored water, 70 by 30 feet, an immense caldron, boiling constantly. Still farther on is a basin of perhaps four
acres, containing from twenty to thirty mud springs, varying from? to
20 feet in diameter, and of depths below the surface from three to e1ght
feet. The mud ejected is of different degrees of consistency, but generally about the thickness of common mortar, and mostly of an iron brow:n
color. It boils slowly, like mush, with bubbles of gas escaping, and 1s
spouted to various heights from 2 to 40 feet, falling with dull SJ?lashes
around the edges of the craters, which are being built up contmn~-tlly
a.ud continually caving in, to be worked over and ejected as be~ore.
Some of the spriJJ.gs throw up yellow mud, others white, and a few pu!k.
The different springs of all classes had no apparent connection _w~th
each other, though often but a few feet apart; the mud being of di:~er~nt colors, the basins having different levels, and the pulsations berng
mdependent; one being frequently in violent ebullition, while anoth~r
near by was quiescent. A plasterer would. go into ecstasies over t~1s
!flOrtar, which is worked to snch a degree of fineness that it can be d:ied
m large lumps, either iu the sun or in a fire, without a sign of crackrng,
and when once dry is a soft, finely grained stone, resembling clay slate
when dark, or meerschaum when white. Mortar might well be good
after being constantly worked for perhaps ten thousand years.
In a ravine near by was a large flowing spring of alum water, and.
several of snlpllate of copper. Springs of this latter class are a lway~
c_lear a.1;1cl c~eep, with beautiful basins, raised slighly at the rim, aml
lined w1tll mcrustations of brilliant colors. Scattered over the whole
area of one-tourth of a mile in diarneter, in addition to the a~>0ve, _were
hundreds of small spouts of vapor, water, and mud. In a basrn by itself
was a b~ack mud spring, 20 by 40 feet, throwiug mortar a dista.nc_e of ?O
fi et; t]ns. substance was so strongly impregnated with i:;ulphunc acid
a to burn the tongue like fire in its intense sourness. All the mud
. pring~ ~re clo~1ble, and most of the water springs also; each one havin_g,
rn addition to its crater, and generally in the margin thereof or near 1t,
a hon y-c?mb ven_t in t he ground, or rock, through which sulphur vapor
e' apes ,nth ·a fryrng sound; <loubtless a Yent for the internal :fires below.
Thi' rule applies in all localities in the basin. Tbe amount of pure
rry.'taline, nlphnr depo ited in this locality is very great, probab~y one
hundred _tons ·ould be gathered in 'ight on the surface. The conti_nuous
,·nppJy will on day be turne<l to account, in tlu:•. manufacture of ac1<ls on
a larg cal .
Th ·r b i110- n wat r fit to drinl- in th vicinity we move<l on up tb.e
valley ~l>out five mil ,', throurrh gra y Jiills anci'lev 1 bottou~., pa -:~inn,' :" 'ral i:olat d c~l<lr u ' f gray mtHl on the way, and camped rn a o-roup
of th •111. n th 1w r bank, at the head of the ntllt'y. Here tl'?nt" r
cau~h m al.H11Hla~1 ·e all(l w, far ,c1 .'nmptnon:1y, "ith th .,mgl -<· ·p 1 m th_nt th 1w r wat r ta. t d , trungly of d1emical , a,U(l th~ all
otb ·r HYallal>J • wat r ta.t <l Htill ,vorH, than the riv r. Tho: t tb.
part,r who .'ported ·ih· r wat •he: 110w di.'cov r('<l that th y ~'" r 11
~ 11g ·r • ih-<•r lrn a gr!'a.'y pin ·hb ck yell w; di.' ·o1or<'d b~· the ~-a ·
m t!1' a 111 . ph~·1c ,f th, .'!)ring.
rm .· w r al.'o nff<•ttul th pnh;h d
lll'f. · '. 1 ,,., m111g- .,potte<l with lade Di.tan<·, 13 mil,.-.
Bai- )lll ·t 'I' ~~ --.,. thnmom ·t l' (;00 · <·1 Ye tio11 7 4 '7 f, t .
. · ~ ,r ·((th ~Joy-'. '<•pt ·rnh 'l' ~.-\Y r mained in enmp n th rin r. an 1
1
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there are a dozen caldrons of grayish clay mud, varyin~ ~rom G to
JO feet in diam'eter and from 3 to 10 feet in depth, each with its vent of
nlphur -rapor ancl' slimy crater, from 3 to 5 feet in height. . Just aboye

camp the bed of the river is full of hot-water spouts, with bnbbl~s
of gas escaping. In a ravine, over the ridge, hot vapors pour out m
erery direction, and here is a remarka:ble .group. ~ small stream ?f
green water flows down the ravine, havmg its source m a rock.Y ca,e. m
the bank, with an aperture of 6 by 8 feet-a perfect ~rotto, lined with
brilliant metallic tints of green red and black, from which steam escapes
in regular pulsations to a distanc~ of 40 feet, forcing out the wa.ter in
11a-res, which break over an outside horizontal rim, about once m ten
seconds. A fe,v yards further down are several boiling springs of yel~ow
nmclcly-water the largest of which is 80 feet in diameter, and near it a
great honey-Jomb sulphur vent, 100 feet in diameter, through which the
rnpor rushes with a loud hissing sound. One hundrecl yards fr0m the
bank of the river, ana. below these springs, is a gerser of dark muddy
water; its basin is 200 feet across on the outer rim, and about 6 feet deep,
with~ channel cut through one side for the passage of flood w~ter from
the hills. The area is floored with a strata of mnd rock, deposited from
the water, forming a circular plateau, in the middle of which is an oblong
~rater, .4? ?Y 75 feet 1• with an irregular vapor Yent, and ~ystem of s~eam
Jet~ adJommg, covermg the whole space to the outer nm on the nght.
This ":'as a periodi'c geyser, having eruptions every six hours, and in the
followm~ manner: The crater being full of boiling water, and the Yapor
vent active, suddenly columns of steam shoot up through the water to
the hejght of 300 feet. The ground trembles, the yapor hisses through
the -vent with increased force. The water of the crater is violently agi- .
tatecl, ~eing thrown up in vast columns, to the height of 30 and 40 feet,
splashrng out as far as the rim of the basin with great force. This contmues for ~a,lf an hour, the water increasing in quantity in the crater
all the while. Then the steam ceases suddenly to escape, the water
settles, and commences to lower in the crater, continuing to fall to the
de_pth of 35 feet, leaving bare the incrustecl and funnel-shaped walls,
which converge at that depth to the diameter of 7·feet. The water here
.. tand~ fo~ a t,ime, the steam jets cease to hiss, the vapor vent to give
forth its fumes, and all is quiet. After the lapse of an hour, the water
sto~1tly rises again, the vents become active, and at the end of the regular
period the whole performance is repeated as before.
A. few hundred yards from here is an object of the greatest interest.
On the slope of a small and steep wooded ravine is the crater of a mud
volcano, 30 feet in diameter at the Tim, which is elevated a few feet
a~ove the surface on the lower side, and bounded b:y the slope of the
hill on the upper, converging, as it deepens, to the diameter of 15 feet pit
the lowest visible point, about 40 feet down. Heavy volumes of steam
~scape fro.m this opening, ascending to the height of 300 feet. From
far down m the earth came a jarring sound, in regular beats of five
• i:conds, with a concussion that shook the ground at two hundred yards
<li. tant.. After each concussion came a splash of mud, as if thrown to a
0
Teat height; sometimes it could be seen from the edg.e of the crater,
l ut ~rnne was entirely ejected while we were there. Occasionally an ex• plo 10n was heard like the bursting of heavy guns behind an embankment and causjng the earth to tremble for a mile around. These explosion were accompanied by avast increase of the volumes of steam poured
forth from the crater. This volcano has not been long in operation, as
-oung pine , crushed fiat to the earth under the rim of mud, were still
ali e at the tops. The amount of matter ejected was not great, conS. Ex. 51-2
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sidering· the power of the volcano: The distances to which this m1:1-d has
been thrown 01re truly astonishing. Directly above the cra~er rises a
steep bank, a hundred feet in height, on the apex of whi~h the tallest
tree near is 110 feet high. The topmost branches of this tree w~re
loaded with mud 200 feet aboYe, and 50 feet latterly .away from th_e
crater. The ground and fallen trees near by were splashed at a hori.
zontal distance of 200 feet. The trees below were either broken down,
or their branches festooned with dry mud, which appeared in the tops
of trees growing on the side hill from the same level with the crater, 50
feet in height, and at a distance of 180 feet from the volcano. The mud,. to
produce such effects, must haYe ueen thrown to a perpendicular eleva~wn
of at least 300 feet. As the diameter of the vent is small, in companson
to its depth', it would admit of an initial propulsion, varying little from
a Yertical liue. It was with difficulty we could believe the evidence of
our sensei;;, and, only after the most careful measurements, could vye realize the immensity of this wonderful ·phenomenon. In the mormng I
had forded the river, intending to go down on the other side and examine the steam jets ·on the Rellroaring River, but the <lay being _warm
I was overcome with pain and weakness, and obliged to return without
seeiu g them, to my great disappointment.
Thirteenth day-September 3.-We forded the river opposite camp,
and follo\fed up the stream on the east side, passing sey·eral of the gray
mud caldrons in the first two miles of our course on the river bank. A
cafion of small depth here commences, impassable iu many places without difficulty, and we bore off to the left on the summit of the wooded
ridges. In six miles we struck the river again at a point where it fal_ls
ff,er a sloping ridge of lava, in roaring rapids, in a distance of half a
mile. The trail is easily passable to the crossing of a creek seven miles
from camp, and coming clown through a marshy_ valley from the ·r ange on·
the left. Fording this we were caught in an impassable labyrinth of
fallen timber, and obliged to retrace our steps. Recrossing the creek,
we followed down its valley, over marshy ground; for two miles, when a
broad sheet of water su<ldenly appeared in front. Crossing the creek
once again at a miry ford, skirting an estuary three miles farther along
the margin ?f a heavy forest on the left, then passing over a sand levee,
grown up with sage brush, and we found ourselves on the open beach of
the great Yellowstone Lake. Camped in a grove on the lake shore. At
the head of the creek is a large basin covered with an incrustration of
ulphur, and behind the fir ·t ridge a number of steam jets were seen
ri ing into tbe air; these we did not visit. Distance, 12 miles; barometer
lake shore.
Baromet r, 22.G0; thermometer, 580; elevatiou, 7,714¾ feet.
Fourteenth day-September 4.-"\Ve dill not move camp. Tlrn lake
lies clo e to th ea,•t rauge 1 in the rim of the Great Basill, and present
an appearance at once beautiful and imposing-. Its ea tern shore ext~nds ·outlmard from camp in a line broken by various inlet, to _the
~h. t_anc of tw nty- 'ix mile·. Its general form i triallgular, with ap1ce ·
m the , outh, , outh,re t, aud north 1,oints, the latter l>eing b low om
camp tllree mile. and at th mouth of the creek cro ed "'e 't rday.
Th Y llo\f:ton leave. th lake a mile b youd this angle/ and frolll;
th ': t ,:i<l , tartin()' with a, low ·mT nt, in a channel one-fourth of
a nnl_ w1d , and d p enough to , im a hor" . Th
bor on th
. a.-t, 1<l for fo~e mile·, i. a broad and l ,el beach of ~nd, aud th lak •
1, · , ·hallow f r om di. tan
out from th ed O' • Thi and i. ·omp .
~~hn~.-t _nth- I ' f l) ·idian and tho
minut cry tal known a: '. hf< rm, diam ncl. .
T ar camp,
u th dg of th lak , i' a . mall b
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prino· having numerous spouts far ou:t in the water. A.t the m~ut~i of
the c;~ek are large swampy districts, flooded, an~ the resort of n?m~cls
ofwater-fowl. The sand of the beach forms a ridge on ~h~ shore, ~ast
up by the waters, like those seen on Lake .Michigan near O_Incago. ] ~.rther down the south shore spurs of the range come d~wn mt? the b~sm
with bluff fronts. On the south side these promontones proJect far mto
the lake in oTeat numbers dividjng it into bays and channels. On t~e
west side is~ low bluff of' the timbered ridges, with a sa_nd be~ch 111
front along the margins of the waters. The greates~ width of open.
water in any direction is about eighteen miles. Several isla~ds are seen,
one of which is opposite the charn:;1el of the river and fl.ye 11;1ileR from the
east shore; another is ten miles farther south, and two miles from the
hore a mountain isle with a bold bluff all around to the water's t' dge.
These islands doubtless have never been trodden by human footsteps,
and still belong to -t he regions of the unexplored. We built a raft for
the purpose of attempting to visit them, but the strong waves of the
lake dashed it to pieces in an hour. Numerous steam jets pour out from
the bluffs on the shore at different points. The waters of the lake reflect a deep blue color, are clear as crystal, and doubtless of great depth
near the center. The extreme elevation of this great body of water,
7,714¾ f~et, is. difficult to realize. Place :Mount ·washington, the pride
of Ne~ Enuland, with its base at the _sea level, at the bottom of the
lake, and the clear waters of the latter would roll 2,214 feet above its
~1mmit. With the single exception of Lake Titticaeca, Peru, it is the
lnghest great body of water on tlie globe. No shells of any description
are tound on the lake shore, nor is there any evidence of the waters ever
h~vmg stoo~ at a much higher level than the present. Twenty-five feet
:1ill cover the whole range of the water-marks. Its annual rise and fall
1s about two feet. Its waters abound with trout to such an extent that
the fish at this season are in poor condition, for want of food. No other
fish are seen; no minnows, and no small trout. There are also no clams,
~rabs, nor turtles-nothing· but full-grown trout. These could be caught
m_ mule loads by wading out a few feet in the open waters at any point
with a grasshopper bait. Two men could catch them faster than half
a dozen could clean and get th.em ready for the frying pan. Caught in
the open ~ake, their flesh was yellow; but in bays, where the water was
· trongly impregnated with chemicals, it was blood-red. Many of them
were foll of long white worms, woven across -the interior of the body,
a:nd thro_ngh to the skin on either side. These di<l not appear to ,materrnlly affect the condition of the fish, which were apparently as active
a~ the o~hers. I had on the previous ev~ning been nine days and
mghts without sleep or rest, and was becoming very much reduced.
My ha?d was enormously swelled, and even ice-water ceased to relieve
the pam. I could scarcely walk atr all, from excessive weakness. The
most powerfol opiates had ceased to have any effect. , A consultation
was held, which resulted in having the thumb split open. Mr. Langford
performed the operation in a masterly manner, tdividing thumb bone
and all. An explosion ensued, followed by immediate relief. I slept
through the night, all day, and the next night, and felt much better.
To . . Ir. Langford, General Washburn, Mr. Stickney, and the others of
the party, I owe a lasting debt for their u•niform kindness and attention
in the hour of need.
Fifteenth day-September 5.-We moved at 9 a. m. south, along the
ea. t rn shore, passing at intervals the extinct craters of several springs
crumbling away from the action of the waves. In two miles we came
to a low promontory, whence several steam jets arose with a loud roar-
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ing souncl. Beyond is a small ba.y, bounded by a deposit of yello_w clay,
full of concretions, in curious forms of saucers, stockings, pencil~, and.
the like. The bottom of this bav is lined with a whitish sediment
which discolors the water along the shore. Hot sulphur springs and
lukewarm ponds were abundant. After traveling six miles we were
obliged to leave the beauh and follow the pine ridges, in many places
through fallen timber, with some difficulty. We passed several_ large
alkaline soda springs and numerous swampy hollows between the !1dges,
camping in a beautiful little valley near the shore of the lake. Distance
15 miles.
Barometer, 22.50; thermmneter, 44°; elevatiou, 7, 714¾ feet.
This point affords a fine view of the lake. A strong wind from the
west had been blowiug all da,y, and the waves rolled in to the height
of four feet. The beach here is of volcanic gravel mixed with calcareous
shales, among which we found many beautiful specimens of _c olored rock
crystals and petrefactions. The climate and vegetable growths of ~he
Great Basin are strikingly different from those of the surroundmg
country. The summer, though short, is quite warm, notwithstanding the
elevation of the district. Rains are frequent in the spring months, and
the atmosphere is comparatively moist. All the grasses gtow rank, and
are not of the seeded varieties common to the country, being green and
luxuriant, when the lower valleys are parched by the sun. Ferns, huckleberries, thim bleberries, and other products of a damp climate abound,
all being of diminutive growth. It is a miniature Oregon in vegetable productions, the pines being about the height of those on the East Virginia
shorn, and other growths lessened in proportion. Mosquitoes and gnats
are saiu to be numerous in the early summer, but we saw none at all.
The , nows of winter are -very heavy, but the cold is not severe for such
an altitude. Doubtless the internal heat and immense amount of hot
Yapor evolved, exert a powerful agency in moderating the rigor of the
climate. The basin would not be a desirable place for winter residence.
Tlie only two men I have been able to find who ever wintered there,
both came out affected with goitres in the spring. It is a disease
nr:y common among the Mountain Crows, many of the old squaws
liaYrng enormous growths of the tumors, filling the whole space from
the chin to the breast.
.
'ixteentl~day-September G.--We broke camp at 10.30, bearing eastward
OYer the mlges for au hour, then turning south into an open valley,
throu irh wl1ich runs quite a stream of yellow sulphur-water, heading in
the mountain range clo. e by. On the slope of this range, covering an
ar a of thr square miles, is the formation known as Brimstone Basin.
Th . whol_e ~ower rauge of the slope for that space is covered with
m~.: s of . 1tl_ier blue_ clay or yellow calcareous deposit, perforated b~
. 1~111~1011.. of mmute onfice ·, through which sulphur vapor escapes, suhlmnng m mas e arounu the vents. These brimstone basins are num .ron. and many of them miles in extent. They are ge1rnrally found
ou tll _1o,Y r ,lope _of mountains, or at the foot of bluffs, but frequently
. · nr m 1 ·vel ch trwt.. The latter class are always wet, and gcneral1,r
11npa. -. ab1<1 th cru. t of th, earth being wry thin with a ,Yhiti. h urns ·
of ,· ft mncl b neath-the mo. t dangerous marsh 'irna o'inable. "eyeral
of our hor ' were caldecl by breakiug through in 1fa: ing on~r such
pla · : .
l~r~m thi: Yall your rout wa. greatly ol>strncted by fallen timl er.
ol!lJr.rno-_ u. t _f> llow th lake shore whenever vracticable, and thi.· wa:
>i ·n. miry 1 m~· a 1J d of :oft clay, covered with coar.-e lava v ·lJl>l • •
•T wrn rr lar r r m . iz a. w ' ad vane d. In the afternoon w·e rea.ch I
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·he lower encl of the lake, at its southeast aJ?-gle._ He_re a large stream
1mes in through a swampy valley gro~vn up wit?, willows, and about
mr miles in width. The whole valley 1s filled ~1th pools of wat~r, a
. ·'ort for great numbers of water-fowl, but the 8611 bears up the weight
fa horse, though mudc.ly on its surface. The ground was. trodden by
thonsanus of elk and sheep. Bear .tracks and beaver tra~ls w~re ~lso
numerous and occasionally was seen the footstep of a _Cahforma hon.
The lake ~hore was barricaded with stranded pine trees, in huge rafts
of driftwood. We endeavored to cross the va.lley on the beach, but
after struggling through the tangled willows f~r two hours, found the
,·reek channel to be a wide and deep slough, impassable for man or
beast. Retracing our steps, we rode along the mountain side up the
rn11ey a couple of miles, and camped on its border, at the confluence of
·1 mall stream. Distance, 10 miles. During the night we were several
times disturbed by the dismal screaming of California lions, and in the
morning found their huge tracks close around the camp.
Seventeenth day.-September 7.-In company with Mr. Langford, I
·limbed to the summit of a neighboring peak, the highest of the east
range. We were four hours reaching the highest point, climbing· for
over a mile over sbelly, feldspathic granite, after leaving our horses at t"Jle
limit of pines. ,
Summit at noon, barom~ter, 20.35 ; thermometer, 65°; elevation,
10,327 feet.
The view from this peak commanded completely the lake, enabling us
to sketch a map of its inlets and bearings with considerable accuracy.
On the southwestern portion of the lake rose a high mountain of a yellow
rock, forming a divide or water-shed in the center of the great basin~
beyond which the waters flowed. south and west. The stream we failed.
in crossing on the previous day rises in the southeast range, running .
ea~t several miles, and joining another stream from the southwest _at
Bridger's Lake, a sheet of water about two .miles · in diameter, at the
foot of a rocky peak about twenty-five miles to the south, from whence
the strea~. flows due north, in a straight valley, to the Yellowstone
Lake. This ,-alley bas a uniform width of about three miles, is level
a~d swampy through its whole extent, with numerous lakelets of con.·1derable size scattered at intervals over its surface. South of Bridger's
Lake, and beyond the Snake River divide, were seen two vast columns
of ,apo~, thirty miles away, which rose at least 5001 feet above the tops
of the h11ls. These were twenty times as large as any we had previously
•·een, _but lay a long distance out of our course, and were not visited.
Lookrn_g east, one mountain succe(_:lds another, with precipitous ravines,
volc=:mc, rugged., and in many places impassable, as if aU the fusible
p _or~10ns o~ the mountains bad melted and run away, leaving a vast
c1n~ler behmcl. There were no ranges of peaks; it was a great level
pla11: of summits, with the softer portions melted out, the elevations all
commg Ul? to the same level, and capped with horizontal beds of surface
Java. This formation extended to the limit of vision. The deep and
narr?w valleys were grassed and timbered, had sparkling streams, and
furn.1 hed basins for numbers , of small lakes; in fact, there are lakes
here everywhere, on the summits of the mountains and on their terraced slopes, in valleys and in ravines, of all sizes, shapes, and qualities of water.
De,·cend.ing the mountain we followed the trail of the party, crossing
the tream a, mile above our camp, where it is 100 feet wide and 3 feet
cleep, with a moderate current. Thence we followed to the right through
a, b
a 1tiful open fore t, across tl1e grassy valley, passing two little gems
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of lakes :;i,t the foot of high ridges, on the west side. Presently the
trail turned up the slope of the mountain, where night overtook us.
After traveling some distance I discovered we ·were followi □ g a band of
elk, having missed the trail in the darkness. We then struck out for
the lake shore, on which our course was regained, but presently lost
again after more elk. We then built a fire and examined the gro_uncl
carefully for tracks, found the Tight direction, and at 10 o'clock at mght
arrived in camp on the lake sh9re, to the relief of our companions, who
supposed us lost in the mountains. Our camp to-night is due south
from the head of the Yellowstone, on the other side of the lake. Long,
wooded promontories here extend ont into the basin, inclosing ba;ys ~eYeral miles in length. These are so numerous as to render it imposs ible
to give a correct profile of the shore without actual mcasuremen~, _tne
perspective in such distances rendering appearances very deceivrng.
Distance, 9 miles.
Eighteenth day-September 8.-vVe traveled across a high promontory
running into the lake, ·winding among steep ravines and through falle_u
timber lying in heap~, with full-grown, living forest above it. _Tlns
timber must haYe been· deadrnecl by fire, the trunks being bare of hm bs
and much decayed, but in such masses as to be impassable in m~ny
places, causing us to make wide detours to :find a trail. The stand~ng
forest is very dense ; the pack-animals ran between trees, often wedglilg
themselves in so tightly as to require some trouble iu extricating them;
several of the packs burst, causing numerous· dela,ys. Our faces were '
scratched, clothes torn, and limbs bruised squeezing through between
saplings. After a hard day's work, traveling at an points of the compass for a distance of at least fifteen miles, we struck a stream leading
north through a deep ravine and followed it down. Presently the rang~s
opened out, skirting a pretty little bottom, in which we camped. D1s·
tance direct, 7 miles.
Me. ·srs. llcdges and Stickney wandered off from the party in the
morning, but struck the shore of the lake and followed it, meeting us
shortly after going into camp. In the evening a grizzly bear, with cub ,
was roused by some .of the party, but as they had not lost any bears
Rh got away with her interesting family uudisturbed. Tbese auimals
are very·nnmerom; in tue basin, the green grasses, berrie , and pine
nut.· affording them abundant i,;npplies of food; bnt our party kept up
·uch am ·ket of yelling and :firing as to d1fre off all game for miles
ah ,a(l of u . . The numbers of springs of water on the lopes of these
ri~lgcH_ j: ,·urpri. ing large di tricts on the hm-sides being swampy and
oft~n Jmpa.-r,ml>l . The ,rntcr from the granitr, rock.· is alway. good;
fr01_n all otlt 1-.· l>a<l. ~h 8ma1l lake, are perfectly alive ,Yith otter,
wln ·h me y 1> , e n 1 layrng upon their imrface at night-fan by hundred .
13 av '1' mh1k, aud mn.-krat are al. o abundant.
Tineteentl1 day- ept mh r 0.-,Ye moved in a westerly conr, e oYer
th<' :nmrni of a l1i 0 h promontory, thence desccmlirw into a narrow open
Ya11<1) and c·ro.- ·iug a ,·mall .tr ,am l'isiug in the prorn011tory lwt~een
~wo arm.- of ~he lak(• and flowing .-outh . This cl'e k ri ing as it wer
m_ the Y ·ry mul: of th r ,11ow.-ton Lake is the :om·cc pr 11 r of nake
{1Yc•1·; 1i\·' mil .- l)(']ow it rnptie.' into a' .-tr am jfowin o· from a, h art,·hap<1<l 1akc> fiw mil : in die rn trr. 'Ihii,; ,tr am j, ahoZlt 70 fe ,t " ·id
;s ~- ·: in_ <leptli mHl j,, th main fork f ~ 'nake Hi Yer. Thi: .·plain: th
mg111 ot th~ ol<l. ·tor.· of th ' Two '\Yater' Lak or 'prinp;, to th
ff, -t
~rnt tlu•_two . tr am.- th, ~d]ow:ton ,mptying int th 1 u]f, ancl tl~
• n:ih• r1,·pr rnto the l>ac·ifi<: Imel a ·0111111011 ,·om·t . Th proximit~· 1.
t11t1. • 1111parnl1Pl ·•1 th wat •1-. · of •011 .·tr am ar•tually rmmi1w fr ml ·
1
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tween the waters of tbe other. Passiug theu~e ~'est,vard we ?e<-:ame
entangled in fallen tim 1)ers of the ·w orst descnpt10~ on .steep hill 1de ,
;rnd arnoiw impassable raYines, hut finally emerged rnto an open fl~t on
tile promot1torr, and. camped at the fonutain-bead of the Snake Rn-er.
Di,'tauce, 5 miles.
.
Barometer, 22. G5; thermom eter, 4:3°; eleYat10u, - - .
. .
Ou going into camp it was discoyered tha_t a pack-horse "·as nns:31~g.
Tbis allimal, a small Cayuse, ha<l been umforrnly u~fortunat~, mirmg
lo,rn in marsl!es, tumbling oyer log-heaps, and rollmg endw1se do,Yn
teep lJanks; h.e ,.-as found a, coup)e of miles back firmly wedged between
•,rn trees. Mr. E,,erts did not come in with the rest of the party, and
men sent back on the trail found JJO trac~s of him. We fired signal
gnns, and kept watch-fires during the night, but without success. SnpJJosing that he had passed to tlle right or left, we moYed on tlH' next
day, leaYiug men bebind ou tbe trail.
.
Twentieth clay-September 10.-,ve broke camp at 10 a. m., takmg a
,wsterly course through fallen timber and over steep ridges, s~ri~cing a
long, slender arm of the lake in the afternoon; camped on tlns rnlct1listance, 5 miles. Parties then went back on the trail, and laterally,
hunting Mr. EYerts. Messrs. Hauser a.ml Langford ascended a high
J)~ak ~ear camp and -fired the woods, in hope of giving him a point_ of
direction. We also fired signal guns dnring the night. In the e--,eumg
large numbers of fish were caught, Prirnte Williamson catclling fift.yt1_l'o large trout, all that two men could carry, in Jess than an hour. The
mght_passed away and tbe missing man clicl not come. In the e~rly
mor~mg n'e 11ere serenaded by a couple of lions, their melancholy -rn1ces
echomg through the heayy forest with a, peculiar, wild, and mournful
so_uud. We h,tcl blazed trees at all our camps throughout the "hole
trip, lea-ving on each a record, with date, route, and distances marked
on ~he hewn sections. Here we also hung up in sight a few rations,
hopmg l\Ir. Ernrts might strike our trail and follow after we had gone.
Twentyji1·st clay-September 11.-I started in a(h-ance, with Messrs.
Ha?ser and Langford, rounding the arm of the lake, at tl1e head of
which a narrow Yalley, with a, smalt stream, com~s in; thence striking
due west, up a steep ridge, ,ve reached on its summit a plateau of ope:i;i
woods with grassy spaces between, and a perfect net-work of small
lakes, their surfaces coYered with tbe broad leaves of the tiger · lily.
The~e extended for miles on either side, as the promontory is Yery extens1v~, rnnning far out into the waters of the great la.ke. After au
easy nde in a direct line of seven miles; we reached the extreme westerly al!-d longes·t arm of tbe lake, a lovely ba:v of water, six miles across,
and w1_th steam jets rising at its southern extremity in great numbers.
Opposite the head of this arm is the great yellow mountain seen from
]}fo~mt Langford several days ago. This is the central point from which
radiate uouble barriers, separating the waters of the Yellowstone from
the Snake, and the latter from the .l\fa<.lison, Snailrn Rfrer flowing on the
east side of the mountain southerly, and the Firehole branch of the
_::j.fa<l ison rising in a small lake to the west of the range, the main branch
eoming from Henry's Lake, south of this. This mountain may be said
to be the focu. of volcanic action in the basin, the greates~ phenomena
being ob en·ed within a radius of thirty miles from its summit. From
its yellow, sulphureted appearance it can be readily distinguished, and
is the central and most important landmark in the great basin. We
camped on the arm of the great lake three miles north of its extremity,
ancl on the ea. t, ide'. Here we remained in camp during the 12th, 13th,
14th and 15th, earclling constantly for fr. EYerts. During the night
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a beaYy snow-storm set in, which continned at intervals throughoutthe next day.
1
Twenty-second day-September 12.-To-day parties went out in conp,.e&on the search. Messrs. Smith and Trumbull followed the lake shore
around the head of the promontory to within sight of our previous
camp. They returned in the evening and reported having seen human
footsteps iu the sands of the beach. Mr. Smith was positive he saw several Indians on foot, who retreated into the woods on being approached.
They were probably white men, as a man was met in the neighborho~d
a few days afterward who stated that he belonged to a small par~y rn
the Yicinity. In the middle of thi8 promontory is one lake of considerable size, and at a high elevation above that of the Yellowstone. .Yfessrs.
Washburn and Langford took a southerly direction toward tlle bas.e of
the Yellow Mountain, for a distance of eleven miles. They saw from
the divide the lake from which Snake River issues, also a small lake at
an elevation of 800 feet above it. Beyond this divide they became en:
tangled in an immense swampy brimstone basin, miles in extent, abounding in sulphur springs, small geysers, and stream jets. The ground was
covered with tufa., or calcareous deposits in a thin scale, overlying hot
white mud. Mr. Langford's horse broke through several times, corning
back plastered with the white substance and badly scalded. They were
unable to pe11etrate to the lake on account of the instability of the footing.
_
Ticenty-third clcly-September 13.-The suowy weather continued with
intervals of hail and rain ; large fires were kept up, and the search continued. I rode around the head of the lake to the steam j ets visible
from camp; this was the lal'gest system we had yet seen, located at
the extreme point of tlie most westerly arm of the lake, and ou a gentle
.·lope, reaching along the shore for a mile, and extending Lack into th e
,,. .ood for the same distance; this system em braced every variety of hot
water and mud prings seen thus far on the route, with rnan,y others
her tofore un ecn. Four hundred yards from the lake shore is a basin
of mud J1 aving a bright pink color; tllis is a system of itself~ being 70
f et in diam ~ter, and projecting thick mud through small craters of a
conical llape arouud the edge of the basin, while the center is one see thin°· ma. . . The depo it speet1ily harden into a firm, laminated clay stone,
of beautiful texture, though the brilliant pink color fades to a chalky
" -hit . ...."ear a_n_d around thi basin are a dozen springs, from G to 2.3
f
a ro .. , bo1lrng muddy ,Yater of paint-like consistency, in colors
Yar. in°· from a pm white to a dark yellow; then come several :flowing
. prin o-.• from 10 to JO £ tin cliamet r, of elem·, hot water, the ba ins
and hmm 1.. f which w re lined with depo. its of red, green, yellow,
au l_ l>laek rrrn~·. th man appearance of 0 ·orgeons splendor; the ~ (~epo. 1t.· w 1· t o fnabl to pre. erYc, crnmblin<r at the touch . The brigllt
lor · " - r on the ·nrfa of th l'Ock only, not extending to it interior.
n 1 w th : , w r : 'Y 'l\ l larg ~ ·rat r of blni ·h water irnpreo·nated with
,·u1phat · of pp r · h .'<' boil cl to th height of two feet in the · 11r anc1 fi w cl Im•()' , tr am.· f water; their rim -were rai ed a £ w
in ·h : in a 1 Ii ·at 1· ·ky maro'in of a, ii:ino·e-like app arance d po it ~1
fr m tl_1~ wat 'r. 13 \ ·on l th ,: ar . tw la]· . of purpl wat i', hot but
n hmlm 0 • • th : rr1 Y <1 po:1t.1 of o-r at cl •li acy of oloriu o·. ~T a bJar • two mc r bln:tn .prin°·· th lar 0 ·>.tw 11,Y - t en·on ·
hr 1 > f•' ancl oft mp ratur 1,:;o flow: a ,·tr am into the otb r n
:.1 ntiOf'•· cli.tant.ancl:i. · f . 1 w r; thi: latt r .priug· i:40 · ~f • • : •111p :rntnr , :; 0 ; a . trC'am f 100 in ·h :-; f wat r fl w: fr m 1t.
'l:hP ·r: t ·r. f tlt •. :1>rin,,·.- ar f •al ·ar n · :tahwrnit and lin cl "·ith
1
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1 silvery white deposit which illuminates, by_ reflection,_ the interior to
mimmense depth; both craters have p_e~pendicula~ but 1_rregular walls,
ml the distance to which objects are v1s1?le down m ~he~r deep abysses
'.' truly wonderful. No figure of imaginat10n, no descnpti~n of enchant!llent, can equal in imagery the vista o~ these great basrns. W ~st. of
these is a group, of clear, hot water, which ~urpass t~rnm all f?r smgularity, though not in beauty; these are basms of chfferent siz~s and
nnknown depths, in which float what ap~ear to be raw_ bullock-hides as
they look in a tanner's vat, waving sluggishly about with ev~ry l~ndulation of the water· the resemblance is complete. On exammat10n the
leathery snbstanc~ proves to be a fragile texture, something like ~he
reg-etable scum in stagnant pools, (" and yet it is not vegetable 1") with
brilliant colors of reel, yellow, green, and black, on the shaded side .. It
i. easily torn and could not be preserved, unless indeed by pressuye, h~e
rose leaves; it has the thickness and flabbiness of rawhide, and 1~ qu!te
heavy when wet. Digging clown into the basins, I found that thi~ sm0·ttlar substance filled the whole depth, layer upon layer being deposited;
and, stranger than all, the lower strata were solidified, turning to pure,
finely-grained sheets of alabaster, specimens of which I brought in.
On the margin of the lake is a double row of calcareous springs at
the boiling point, (here 185°,) which do not fl.ow, except at inte~vals.
These build up craters of solid limestone, from 5 to 20 feet in height;
many of these stand in the waters of the lake, and several are parti~lly
broken away by the erosive action of its waves. There are two flowmgones, ~ith low craters from 2Q to 30 feet in diameter, which run as much
as 50 mches of boiling water each. .Of these, the walls of the craters
are visible to a great depth, inclining at a sharp angle under the bed of
the lake, and separated from it by thin barriers of shelving rock. Al~
along _the shore, for a mile, runs a terrace of calcareous stalagmite, in a
deposit of from 20 to 50 feet in depth, the edges of which are worn to a
bluff bank by the action of the waters. This stratum bas been deposited
by the ?J-ingled streams of mineral waters of every sort, which fl.ow from
the spnngs above and flood its whole surface. The rock is stained with
rnriegated colors, which speedily fade, but specimens obtained from
the lower beds, ancl bleached in t,he lake, are the purest of alabaster.
c~ttered over the surface of this terrace are masses of calcareous tufa,
which, when dried, will float in water. Not less than 1,000 inches of
hot wat~~ flow into the lake at this point, and numberless jets can be
·ee_n boilmg up far out in its basin. In this enumeration I have· de:·cribe~l but a few of the largest springs; there are hundreds of them,
1ncludrng vapor vents, mud spouts, and still caldrons. They are· scattered through the woods in such numbers as to require the utmost care
to preve:1t stumbling into them at every turn.
Occas1011ally this anomaly is seen, of two springs, at different levels,.
both boiling violently; one pours a large and constant stream mto the
ther, yet the former does not diminish, nor does the latter :fill up and
,erflow. Uost of the springs, however, seem to be independent of each
other and_to come from immense depths, having different levels at the
·nrface, <hfferent t emperatures, and pulsations; seldom are found the
"1Vat r and deposits of any two exactly alike. It is impossible to ade<JU.ately describe, and utterly impossible to realize from any description,
l'nore than a faint idea of the beauties and wonders of this group. -The
:fir kindled on the ·ummit of the mountain has by this time spread to a
a conflagration, before the devouring flames of which tall pine trees
· ln:iv 1 up an<l are consumed like grass. Tbe whole summit of the
onntain end· up a Yast column of smoke which reaches to the sky, a
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pillar of cloud by day and of fire at night. I returned to camp in the
evening profoundly impressed with the greatness of the phenom_ena we
were witnessing from day to da:r, and of their probable future importance to science, in unraveling mysteries hitherto unsolved. l\tfessrs.
Hauser and Gillette returned in the evening, unsuccessful in their search.
The snow, hail, and rain, by turns, continued, a.nd lions were again heard
during the night.
·
Twentyfoiirth clay-September 14.-We remained close in camp; the
weather continued stormy; the snow was now twenty inches dee1?, and
fell almost constantly; our pavilion tent served us admirably; without
it we should have suffered great incoll'rnniences for lack of shelter.
The water-fowl of the lake deserve a passing notice.. These include
swans, pelicans, gulls, Canad~ geese, brants, and many varieties o~
ducks and dippers. Tliere are also herons and sand-hill cranes. Of
pelicans, immense numbers sail in :fleets along the lake, in company
-with the majestic swan. The gulls are of the same variety as th?se
found in San Francisco Harbor. I think the pelicans -a.re identical with
those found in the great lakes on the northern border; but am not sure,
as we did not get a specimen. There are several low, :flat islands in the.
lake which are always white w-ith them at the close of the day.. Of
birds and animals of the forest, I haye seen of each several, not down
in the boob:, comprising, of birds, a sort of large mocking-birds, two
varieties, belonging, I think, to the genus "corvns ;" two kinds of ~roodpeckers; two or three species of grouse; also a guide-bird, resemblmg a
blackbird, but larger. I saw but one of these-the day I went to the
bottom of the Grand Oaiion; it hopped and flew along from rock to rock
ahead of us during the whole trip down, waited perched upon a rock
while we were resting, and led us clear to the summit again in the same
manner, making innumerable sounds and gestures constantly, to attract
attention. Others of the party remarked birds of the same kind, and
acting in the same manner. The common birds of the basin are eagles,
hawk , ravens, ospreys, prairie chickens, and grouse. Of animals, I
saw , everal species of squirrels and weasels which do not appear in the
book.. vVe aw no snakes of any kind in the basin.
'11wenty-fifth day-September 15.-The snow-storm abated, clouds hung
o, rhead in beayy masse ~ an oppressfre dampness pervade~l the atmo·pher , th snow melted away rapidly under the influence of a warm
wind from. the w st. The only traces of Indians we had seen were some
:11 lt ,l',' of log.,!·rot~en and tumbling down from age, together with_ a
f w pole. ·tandrn°· m former summer camps; there were no fresh trml.
what ver.
ppearance indicated that the basin had been almost entir ly abandon cl by the sons of the forest. A few lodges of Sheep- ·
~at 1-.· , ~-, nch ~'emna~1t of the Snake tribe, wretched bea k _who rnu
from th ,·1p;ht i , wlnt man or from any other trib of Indians, ar
, ai<l t iuhalJit th' fa. tu , . e. of the mountains around th lake., poorly
arm l and <li m unt d obtaiuin o· a precarious nb i. teuce, and in a
d f,n:e1~~s conditi n. "\Vo .·, w, howev r, no recent trac . of them. Tl~
lm·<>· r t~·1l> : !l H'l' nt r th lJa:~11, 1· :trained ty ,• nper:titiou. id a.. m
· nn · ·hon with th tlwrmal .·prrng:. A party of thre cau traYcl ·with
ll rf C't :af ,t • : far a: ln<lian.- ar concern <l, in any part of thi: di ·trict,
l>y k ping· ·l : w< t ·h npon their hor: · at nio-ht as the liont w uld
rnak' . h 1· w r1- ,Yith th 'Ill if an oppo1tn11ity wa: 'afford d, hor · -fie ·h
h ·in~ tltc·ir farnrifr di •t.
111'enfJJ-.'ii rtlt doy-, pt mh r u.-\Y m y cl around th arm of tlt
lul· · to tilt· Ii >t .·pri11°.- pr ,Yi :I· de: ·ri e 1 '< mping n ar th m · <li aiwP, :; 111il •. .
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Barometer 22.70· thermometer, 4±0 ; eleYati~n 1 7,714} £~ t.
The shore 'line is' bordered by a lmTee of ob 1dum, hn-a p )bbl : ,~rnl
,·•lcareons fnwments
cuttinff off arnl iuclo iirn: poucl of water b lurnl
0
'
b
...,
.
.
tl 1·1
lt from which the surplus waters fl.ow· out through er n.cc 1_n 1 ( 1 ni.
0
r/1ese ponds are the accumulated vrnters of thousands ot prm ·s br akindrom the ground
alon o· the line of the beach. Tlle lak bottom
i~~mywhere free from cai"v~rns, and gradually sloping to d ep ,,rnter.
The ruins of old spring craters appear at interrnl8 along the s~1o~·e. In
the afternoon the suow had diminishetl to a general depth of "ix mcl1e,
aude.xposed locations "-ere bare. "\Ye spent the eyening iu collecting
specimens frolll the differellt spdng-s and laying· in a snpnly of fish for
future use.
Twenty-sei enth day- September 17.-In the morning we no~ic ,d a great
commotion among the hot springs. JUauy heretofoTe qmescent " Tere
no,r active and.fl.owing. Otllers, which predously boiled gentl.r, ent
up clouds of steam, and threw water to the licight of three and four
feet. Evidently they baYe their periods of increased action, like_ tho ·e
,re saw ou the Yellowstone below. · Before leaying camp a council ,vas
held, which resulted in our leavi11g Mr. Gillette, with PriYa.tes J\Iooro
and Williamson, to make a final effort in the search for Mr. E,erts.
They were provided witli one pack mule and ten days' rations. They
were t~ go back to Bozomau by cur former route, or at di,'cretion make
,. searcll and follow on our trail.
Starting at 9 o'clock in a nortlrn·este1°ly course, we trayelell up a
g~,a~ual declivity through open timber four miles, to the .summit of the
dmcle, then descending for about the same distance, ,rn crossed a deep,
01!en Yalley, containing a heacl water tributary of the Firehole brnnch
0 ! the Madison. The course then lay over the summit of a yery steep
l'l(Jge, 1,000 feet in altitude, the face of which was coYered '1ith masses
of fallen timber, through which we found a passage of the utmost difficulty. Passing the summit, a glimpse was obtained of a good-sized
lake, the source of the Firehole. Skirting tlien a ridge to the northward, over a country very much broken, we soon began to descend, and
fi~ally reached the bottom of au open ravine, abounding with springs
of good water, where we camped. Distance, 12 mil~s. '
Barometer, 22.65; thermometer, 50°; elevation, 7,533 feet .
.Twenty-e1·ghth dctty- Septem.ber 18.- vVe broke camp at 9 o'clock, trareJrng along the slopes of the ridges, skirting the ravines through falling
~ tunber, and passing in many places over swarnp;r terraces, for a distance of three miles, when we snddenly came upon a mountain torrent,
40 feet wide, and running through a gorge of trachyte laYa 200 feet in
depth. This was the Firehole Ri-ver, heading in a lake a few miles to ·
the south . Following down the course of this stream "·e presently
pas 'ed two :fine roaring cascades, ·where the water tumbled over rocks
~o the depth of 20 and 50 feet successiYely. These pretty little falls,
1f located on an eastern stream, would be celebrated in history and song;
here, amid objects so grand as t.o strain conception and stagger belief,'
tb Y were passed without~~ halt.
.
hortly after the- canon widened a little, and on descending to a, leYel
v1th the stream we found ourselves once more in the dominions of the
Fire King. Scattered along both banks of the infant river were boiling
·pring. , depositing calcareous craters. These Yai'ied from 2 to 12 feet
acr ~. , and were all iu acti Ye eruption, the cones deposited varying from 3
t
40 fe tin height, and sometimes coYering a space of one-fourth of an
a ·r .
f ature of.th e crater is, that they gradually seal themselves
up and stop the flow of their ,vater, by depositing around the interior
'
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edges a deep fringe of rock, t?e points of wh~ch :finall;v meet across the
openino·s of the craters formmg a sort of sie-ve, which finally closes
' entirel; forcing the waters to break out in some other place. Numbers
of thesJ self-extinguished craters are seen scattered along both b~n ks
of the stream having now become cones of solid rock. Most of the
waters are cle~T, and the deposits are usually calcareous, but ~e found
a few springs of water resembling ink~ from which the dep~s1t was a
black hard rock, composed largely of silica, and extremely flmty, shattering the blades of our hatchets, and giving forth showers of sparks
when struck by them. The valley here descended rapi~lly, and we soon
saw in front dense columns of steam rising above the bills. After traveling·two miles among these springs of various kinds, and thr:ough several bogs on the slopes, -we came suddenly upon an open rollmg valle_y
of frregular shape, about two miles in width and three in length. ~his
valley is known in tbe wretched nomenclature of this region as the Firehole, and contains phenomena of thermal springs unparalleled upon
the surface of the globe. Crossing the ri·ver we moved down to a central point of the valley, and camped in a little grove of pine timber near
the margin of a small marshy lake, around which were to be seen
numerous fresh signs of buffalo, driYen out by the noise of our hasty
intrusion. Distance 6 miles.
·
Barometer, 22.70; thermometer, 40°; elevation, 6,626 feet.
The valley is of triangular shape, with an obtuse angle on the south
&icle of the river, which nms parallel with its longer side, and about three
hundred yards.from the foot of the range. At the 'a pex of the obtu~e
ningle a stream 50 feet wide comes in from the south, joining the ma~n
r~·rnr iu the m~clst of the valley, below its central point. The mounta:n
ml~·es on all sules ar~ 1,500 feet in height, composed of dark laya, m
solid ledges, are h~av1ly ,voocled, and very steep. Small groves oft~mber
also cover the lughest points of the valley which is a success10n of
r~dge , n:ml of rounded knolls capped by springs, the intervening depres10ns bemg rendered marshy by the overflow of their waters. The whole
urface of th~ basin, to an unknown depth, is a calcareous bed, deposited
~rom the prmo-s .. :Near the head of the valley, immediately after cr~ssrng to the ·~nth side o_f the river, we came to one of the geysers, w~1ch
wa at the tune throwrng water, with a loud bissino· sound to the height
of 123 feet. In a, few minut~s the eruption ceasedtand w~ were enabl~d
to approach the crater. This had oriofoally
been a crack 'Or fissure Ill
0
the_ calcareo~1,: ledge, tlle seam of which coulcl be traced by minute ,ents
a d1 tanc ~f 60 f~ t, but was now closed up by deposits from tbe water
to an openrng 7 ieet 1011°· by 3 feet wide in the center from which the
team · ·ap d ,rith a loud, rushino· souncl. The hillock formed by the
,·prino· i.· 40 f tin hrio·ht, and it; base covers about four acres. :Near
th rat r, and a.· fat· as its irrnptiYe waters reach the character of the
<1 p i~ i v_ ry p uliar. . lo. e around the openi~g are built up wall ,
l
fe t 11 height, of, ·phencal nodules from 6 inches to 3 feet in diameter.
The.· in turn a_r c~v r d on t~e s~1rface with minute globules of cal·ar 011;, · ta1ao-1111te, mcru ted with a thin glazing of silica. The rock
at a clL'tan ', app ar, th color of ashes of roses but near at band sho"
a, m tallic gray, with piul- and yellow margins 'of the utmost delieacy.
13 'ino· · u ·taut) ~,:et the o1or are brilliant beyond description. Slop\no'?' ntly _f~'Olll _tlu rrn ~ th rater, in every direction the rocks are full
~. , ntl •· m • u
ffe terrace. , forming little pool~ with margin of
.·1h ·a _th' ·olor f ·1lv r, tl1. _avi_tie being of irreo·nlar'shape, cousta?tly
full_ of 11 ! wat r , ~1 ~ pr c111tatmg delicate coral-like beads of a bng~it
:affr n. Th '· ' ·a.n 1 -' ar al. o fringed with rock around the edge,, JU
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rueslies as delicate as the :fine t lace. DiminutiYe · llow
1:i:'
romtheir depths, capped with Rmall tabl t of rock ~uc.l r em 1mg
1 1rers growing in the water.
Some of them are fill d " ·1th o alp bh_l . H
0
if a brilliant white color, and other ·with a yel_low f1:o, t•worl- " ·~11 ·h
,uilds up gTadually in solid stafa gmi te. . Recedrn rr till further fr m
rhe. crater, the cavities become gradually larger , au_d the wat r . ool r,.
causing changes in the brilliant coloring , and al om Hie format10n oi
the deposits. These become calcarnous par, of a ,Yllitc or , lat olor
andoccasionally variegat ed. The water of the gey~ r is col~rle,•s, ta tele's, and without odor. The deposits arc apparently as dehcate a the
doirn on the butterfly's wing, both in textm·c and coloring, yet arc firm
andsolid beneath the tread. Tl10se who ha,e seen stag·e rcpresentntions
~f "~laddin's Cave," and the "Ilorne of tbe Dragon l 1'ly," as Ptoduced
mafirst-class theater, can form an idea of the wonderful colormg, but
noto[ the intricate frost-work, of this fair:y-like, yet solid mound of rock,
growrng up amid clouds of steam and showers of boiling water. One
in.stinctively touches the h ot ledges with his hands, and sounds ,Yi th a
tick the depths of the cavities in, the slope, in utter doubt in t he eYi<le~ce of his own eyes. The beauty of t he scene takes away one's br eat h.
It 1s overpowering, transcendin g the visions of t he Moslem's I aradise.
Th.e earth affords not its equal. I t is the most lovely inanimate obj ect in
enstence. The period of this geyser is fifty minutes. F irst an increased
rus~ of steam comes forth. followed inst antly by a rising j et of water ,
w~1eh at~ains, ?Y increased 1mpulsions, t o the height of 125 feet, escaping
1
~h a wild, hissing sound, while great volumes of steam rise up to an
2
tltnde of 5~0 feet from the crater. Rainbows play around the tremen<lo.u~ fountarn, the waters of which fall about t he b asin in showers of
lml~ants, then rush steaming down the slopes to the river. After a
contmnous action for a space of five minutes, the jet lowers con,ulsively
hy deg~·ees, the waters :finally disappear, and only a current of steam
l)OtU'S forth from the crater. When we consider that it plays through
~n apertur~ 7 by 3 feet in measurement, an idea can be formed of -the
' a~t quantity of water ejected by this great natural fountain. In the
neigh?orhood of this are several old geysers, choked up by their own
depos1ts to small, simmering craters, with their outside slopes decompo ied an~ shelly.
.
~ollowipg the edge of the valley south ward, we passed hot springs of
rnnous sizes, from 2 to 50 feet in diameter, with craters built up in
rouude~ knolls, from 3 to 40 feet aboYe the general level. All these
rere of cle~r water, without sulphur vents; most of them bad periodical
urn s of v10lence, _during which they threw off immense columns of
: t a1:1 and water in jets from the ceuter of their b~sins to heights varymg from 3 to 50 feet. Many of these springs gave evidence of having
~ecn once geysers of the :first class, but their ·waters in such cases had
' Ul'St out from excess of pressure in large springs at the bases of the
~l<l craters, where they were building up anew. Large swampy places
111 t he l10llows were form ed of a greasy, calcareous slime, covered with
turf, growin g evergreen from the warm wat er below. In many localities
h re were large groups of st andin g trees in these marshes, dead and
enuded of bark to t he height of three feet, their bare trunks being of
~ ·nowy whiteness and fast turning t o stone. These were always found
1.n p lace where hot water flow ed dmn1 at some period from geysers
' bove. They presented, with theil' deadened tops and bare and white-·a. ·h e(\ t ump. , a ver y ingnlar appearance. No sulphur springs, nor
ulphur depo it , are found in the Yalley ; but few mud springs are
·e n and these are small in dim ension . Along the margin of the
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,'tream, coming in from the south_, are swampy fl~ts, from which many
partially snbmergecl craters proJect. Th~se boil violently and flow
qmmtities of bot water, but do not throw Jets. Near the mouth of tl;1e
. tream, and on the west side, is a lake of bluestone water, 100 feet m
diameter, with steam evolving from its waters, which flow over a l?w
rim in e,·ery llirection clown the slopes, depositing a yellow bed, whrnh
ii, now many feet in thickness. Below this, on the margin of the stream,
i,' a. pring 30 feet in diameter, boiling with great fury, and :flowing a
large stream into the creek. On the opposite side, at a distance of fifty
yard.·, a fissure in the strata becomes visible, six .feet in width and of
m1kuown depth. It is bridged in most places with rock, but has freqneut, team ·rnnts, and runs a large stream of hot water from west to
east with a rapid current. This stream can be traced for a distance of
three hundred yards, the rush of its subterranean waters being distinctly
auc1ible from under ground. In the angle of the woods at the mouth of
the creek are several large bluestone springs, some flowing, others quie cent. Whole trees fallen in the craters of these are incrusted with a
white, calcareous deposit, and gradually turn to stone; leaves, pine
cone:-4, gras hoppers, and twigs, are also thus incrusted in the most
<lelicate manner. In these springs are calcareous deposits in the shape
of mu:hroom , with tops spreading out at the surface of the water.
Th<'f:ie am often fifteen feet in diamete·r, and supported by stems ten
f, t li i ·Ti and two feet thick, all of solid rock. 'rhere are two cones on
the oppo ·ite bank, 40 to 50 feet in height, with small springs in ·their
1-;1~mmit:.. The pace iu the angle between the streams is partially filled
with a .·lrn1y mar h. A.long both banks of the Firehole River are the ·
:?eate:t of the gey ers. Our camp was a few hundred yards below the
ill': Cl'Htcr de cnbed, and tbe most beautiful of them all. Near the
ua11k. of ~ll l'iver, and a half a mile below camp, rose on the farther
rnargm ol a mar hy lake the Castle Crater, the largest formation in the
rn11<·y. 'lhe calcareon knoll on which it stands is 40 feet in height,
!llHl <·onr: se~ cral acre . The crater is built up from its center, with
11Tc· 0 ·11Iar walls of pberical nodules, in forms of wondrous beauty, to a
<·:Lt llat<'<l tnl'l'et, 40 feet in height and 200 feet in circumference at the
ha:e. 'l'hr ont r rim, at its summit is formed in embrasures between
larµ;e noclnl : of rock, of the tint of ~shes of roses and in tbe center is
a ·ra r tlm.'<' feet in diameter, bordered and linecl with a frost-work of
,;affr.0 11 . ?rm1.1 a di. t~nce it strongly resemble~ an old feudal tower
partial)~- 111 r11~11:. Thi. great crater is continually pouring forth steamr
th . cc!iul ·11 :at10n of which keeps the outside wans constantly wet and
<lnpprn_g·.. ' h<· cl p it i ilver-gray in color, and the structure i. ~on<l ·rinl 111 it· 11~n::1ven , , ~ompletion, and exquisite tracery of ontlme.
. \ th·. h_a. <· <~t th tu~T the a large pine log covered with a nodnim:
an.d l,nllyw · m<•rn:~at10n to the depth of seve;al inches. Tlie woofl of
th,: log· 1: ,11:o I> tr1f~ <1. The water of this geyser have bur t ont in. a
!IC'\\' 1!1a<·<· m•m· tli 1 t of th old crater flowin o· a large stream boil. . , 1.
)
b
?
111 g no I<' 11 t IY anc l c1rnn~n:
nug the action of the great v nt, yet ,yr aw
t_h • .latt ·r. 011 011 o · a ·1011 throw ,-rater to the perpendicular height o_f
hO fl'd w1tl! th' : ·ap of heavy Yolumc. of team. It had doubtl :;; ·
1, ' 11 , ' ·he,~ rnta -~ tb gT at :t fountain of them all.
ear l>y, and. n
~l~ ·
1: h ill~H·l- 1 · a blu. . ton prin o·, with an indented mar 0 'ina~ l>a ~n:
..!:> f< •t .111 cham t l" tln: , tand. · 1 Yel-fnll. It interior lining 1.
f a
.-ih~c•r tmt arnl th wat r in it perpendicular haft appear to l> of
mllatlwmahlc 1 pth.
.. r. w 1mnclr l ·, l'<l: farth r down the tr am i a crat r of flin Y
r <;l· m lrnp I r mblin ,. a huge battered horn, brok n off half ' , 0
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from its base. It is 12 feet in height, ':ith a s~lid bn · it ' . ·id , ha~a curvelinear slope, ragged edges, and its ca:v~tr or nozzl rn 7 fe ,t ~n
diameter. During its quiescent state the ~01lrn~ water an b
11 m
its chambers at a depth of 40 feet, the act1011 of tlie ,·t ~m ~n<.1 wat<'r
together producing n, loud rumbling souncl. ~ear and act_uw n~ ' n C'l't
with it a.re half a dozen smaUer craters from 2 to 8 feet rn hewht coustantly full of water, and boiling v_iolently _from 2 to G !eet into the nir.
This great geyser played several times while we were m the nil!ey, on
one occasion throwi ng constantly for over three.hours a tr m_n of wa_t ' l'
i feet in diameter from 90 to 200 feet perpendicularly. "\Vlnl plaJ'rng
it doubled the size of the Firehole . River; running- at it ma,·imnm
about 2 500 inches of water. Two hundred yards belo,v this i a grotto
formati~n similar in structure to the turreted spring; this i 20 feet in
altitude, 40 feet in outside diameter, and h as side apertures large
enough for a man to crawl into; these lead to ca,v ernons craters 011 the
interior. A large and singular pillar of stone stands iu the mi<.Ml e of
the vent. _ Several of the party crawled through the interior ,rhe.n it
was quiet, but an hour afterward it was throwing a colum n of water (J
feet in diameter to the height of 60 feet. Near it were seYeral large
vents in which water boiled to the height of 6 feet constantly, aiH11arge
streams of water ran from these down the banks into the river. Still
farther below, and on the opposite bank of the stream, are two sma11
craters, with apertures two feet each in diameter; these two are connected, one thrnwing steam, and the other water, and also alternating
with another small crater below. First the stream would rush from tlrn
upper crater, roaring violently, then this would sudden]y cease, to be
followed by a fan-like jet of water rising from the lower crater to the
height of over 40 feet, often playing for perhaps two minutes· then this
would suddenly stop flowing, and the steam would rush forth again for
- a time. Occasionally the small crater threw a transverse stream .sometirn es alt~rnati~g with either of t~e others; and thus they played' on for
hours, after which 3:11 would subside to a gentle bubbling. AU along
both banks of the river are small craters and spouts built up in every
conceivable shape; all were active except the geysers, and each entirely
independent of the others. Several streams of water poured out in cascades from round holes in the rocky bank of the river, and a mun ber of
·little geysers played from 6 to 40 feet at intervals.
. Oppo~ite camp, 01;1 the other sid.e of the rive;r, is a high ledge of
· stalagmite, slopmg from the base of the mountam down to the river•
numerous small knolls are scattered over its surface. The craters of
boiling springs from 15 to 25 feet in diameter; some of these throw
water the height of 3 and 4 feet. In the summit of this bank of rock
is the grand geyser of the world, a well in the strata 20 b.y 25 feet in
diametric measurements, the perceptible elevation of the rim being but
a, few inches, and when quiet having a visible depth of 100 feet. The
edge of the basin is bounded by a heavy fringe of rock, an<l stalagmite
in solid layers is deposited by the overflowing waters. When an eruption is about to occur the basin gradually :fills with boiljng water to
within a, few feet of the surface, then s~ddenly, with heavy concussions,
immense clouds of steam rise to the height of 500 feet. The whole
great body of water, 20 uy 25 feet, .ascends in one gigantic column to
the height of 00 feet, and from its apex 5 great jets shoot up, radiating
, ,•Ii o·htly from each other, to the unparalleled aHitude of 250 feet from the
!rr~und. The earth trembles under the descending deluge from this
~ast fountain, a thousand hissing sounds are heard in the air; rainbows
en.circle the , umits of the jets with a halo of celestial glory. The fall-
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ino· water plows up and bears away the shelly strata, a seething flood
po~u' down the slope arid into th~ riyer. It is the gr~n<lest, ~he most
maje tic, and most terrible fountam 1~ the world. After l?lay1_ng thus
for twenty minutes it gradually subsides, the water lowerrng mto t~e
crater out of sight, the steam ceases to escape and all is quiet. Thus
grand geyser played three times in the afternoon, but appears ~o ?e
irregular in its periods, as we did not see it in eruption again while 1u.
the ,alley. Its waters are of a deep ultramarine color, clear and beautiful. The waving to and fro of the gigantic fountain, when its jets are
at their highest, and in a bright sunlight, affords a spectacle of wonder
of which any description can give but a feeble idea. Our whole party
were wild with enthusiasm; many declared it was 300 feet in height; but
I ha,e kept, in the figures as set down above, within the limits of absolute certainty. vYe were led to believe by_indications on the rocks that
some of these geysers do occasionally play to an altitude of 500 feet,
but this we did not see. .Above, on the slope of the mountain, is another great geyser which has lat~ly broken out. It bas deadened the
timber on a wicle space, and for half a mile between its crater and the
ri,er. It must run a perfect torrent of water at its periods of eruption.
I ha,c now described se,en of the largest geysers seen in the Fireh<;>le
Ba in, and the clescription falls fa,r short of the reality. To do justice
to the ubjcct would require a volume. The geysers of Iceland sink to
in iO'nificance beside them; they are above the reach of comparison.
·we could not distinguish, on every occasion, the geysers from the other
hot springs, except by seeing them play, and doubtless there are ma,n y
b . id~ . in the.,alley of grea~ size, which we saw when quiet, and classed
a' bo1lmg, 1mngs. They all var;y in times, force, deposits, and colors
of wat r. The number of springs of all kinds in the valley is not less
than fifteen hnuchecl; and, with the exception of the Bluestone Springs,
•·car ·e! ~ny two are exactly alike. Taken as an aggregate, the Firehol Ba m , urpas es all other great wonders of the continent. It pro<luc .· _an ffect ~n the- min_cl of the beholder utterly staggering and overpow rrng. Dunno· the mght we were several times awakened by the
ru. h of , team and the hissing of the waters as the restless geysers
~ I outed. forth in the_ dark1;1ess. A constant rJmbling, as of machi!3ery
m labor, fill d the air, which was damp and warm throuo·hout the mght.
. Tic nty-ninth day.-This morning we were awakened by a fearful, his .. ·
rn°·, ournl, a omp~nied by the rush of falling water, and, looking out,
.'c w on th ' oth r 1de of the stream a small crater three feet in height,
and with a11 P ning of 26 inches diameter which b.ad scarcely been noti <1 _n th' pr Yi~us da;y, and was now playing a perpendicular je~ to
th' h 1 O'h of ...,H) ic t, with great clouds of steam escaping, and cau m 0 •
the O'r nnd t tr .rn ble a the heavy body of water fell with trernendon'
pl, 1_1 · ur 01~ the ,•h Uy, trata below. Huge masses of the rocks were
t rn from t~t 1r pla ·e an_d borne away into the river channel. It played
tlrn., ,•t ad1ly, fort_ n mm1~tes, giving us time to obtain an accura~e
m a. ·ur m nt by trrnn °·ulation, which resulted as abo,e stated. Thi ,
r, t r gay _no_ no~i of b ing a geyser; -its appearance and ,.ize wer
alt n-cth ·1: m, ·1°111ft ·m1t, compared with others. We were more thau
Y r 'O!lYlll ·Nl -~hat continu d ob ervation would develop the kn°'~·l:<1g of rt •• l \' m gr ater number , and perhaps of greater prqje tile•
for than any w had e n. Our rations were becoming , carce, h wY 1\ au • " n da. , bad been comparatively lost in searclling for )Ir.
_'..Y rt.-.
Y
ll th h'c in in advance at 9 o'clock and waited all _th
f r 11 11 < t th n-ran gey er, in hope of witnessi~O' another eruptI u.
h
t r. r · !ITadually until the great crater wa nearly filled nt
y
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ilid not play, and vrn were forced to lean~ withont ,Yitnt>s:-1in c,· a r p ).
tition of' the phenomena.
.
. .,, .
Moving- down the _strea1~1 on t~e north sHle, ya, t yrrn°, au<.l • r~~a:l
ueysers of every varwty, tor a distance of th~ee nules, " th u t1<1: ·
~secl a valley five miles in length, swampy m many pla e ' , a nd m
others much obstructed by fallen timber. Thermal 'prrng. ·w ere , cattered along the whole -route, but none large enough to be r ma~·kable here. In eio·ht miles we came to an enormous blne tone , prm O'
nearly circular
form, 450 yards in circu?-1ference, am~ of unfa~homable depth, boiling hot, and with clouds of steam evolvrng from 1t
,'urface. It has built up a hill 50 feet alJove tlle general l_evel, and
covering about 100 acres with a calcareous bed. The mar~·m of the
great basin is bounded by a rim 30 feet back from tlJe brm_k of the
crater, and elevated a few inches. The waters overflow !n everJ?
!lirection, keeping the ·1ong slopes constantly wet. The ~lepos1t" ar~ of
Yariegated colors-a circumstance not before remarked m any sprrn~·s
of this class; the water boils up slightly in many places far o~t 1_n
the basin, but steadily, and with no indication of violent or per10d1c
action. The steam rising is evolved from the surface of t_hr, watet,
an d does not. escape through it from beneath. The rnargm of this
lake is a h undred and fifty yards from the river, which bas cut away
its deposit to a bluff bank, 46 feet in height, at that distance. Between this bluff and the basin, but at a lower lffrnl, by 20 feet., is
a geyser with a basin 50 feet in diameter, and pla3'ing a strong jet
from the center to the height of 20 feet. Just beyond this, and at a
different level sti11, are several smaller geysers, and a bluestone spring
70 feet in diameter. Flowing from tllese· latter ornr the bank into the
river a,re five streams of boiling water, either one large enough to run
an ordinary grist mill. These steaming cataracts are among the most
beautiful we have wituessed on the trip. Below the Great Basin, and at
a distance from tlle· bank, are two more bluestone springs, respectively
75 and 100 feet in diamet'er. These do not flow. Here the valley opens
out to several miles in width, being of triangular shape, and about
twelve miles in length. The Madison River comes in from the south ·
along the west side of this valley, joining the Firehole River at it~
north we t angle. In this large vaUey has formerly been a repetition of
Firehole Basin, but on a much larger scale. On the south side are two
hills of calcareous deposit, having gigantic but extinct craters on their
,' ummit ' . Th ese hills are for the most part bare on the slopes but are
in some places grown up with pine timber, and are 800 feet i~ height.
"'ome of the fragments of the crater walls are 50 feet in altitude. The
.·outh i<le, between the forks of the rivers, contains innumerable ex't inct
c raters of great size, and a few s:rpall ones, in operation, but with a ]ow
g rade of action. On the north side of the Firebole RiYer the valley
. , lopes gradually from the bluffs to the river, a space of three miles in
width, and is a, calcareous swamp, with the summits of extinct crat.e rs
projecting by hundreds above its surface. This great marsh has been
deposited by waters from a vast series of geysers and springs along
t he foot-bill range; though much decreased in action many of these are
•till in operation, an<l for miles the swamp is yet flooded with their
""~aters. These we passed at a distance, and without visiting, but saw
their clear fountains and stream jets playing on the side hill, as we
thread cl the swamp. The amount of water flowing down from this
t ru i enorrnou , and it was with the utmo t difficulty that we found
a~ pa, age through the slimy morass. Along the banks of the Firehole
River w re seen numerous stre~m jet. , and in the center of the valley i.s
S. Ex. 51--3
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,1uit a ra1JO"e of hill·, now grown. up with timber, but which were torrnerJ,y
•rat r of immen. e geysers. Around their bases are ponds of tep1d water,
an<l the depo. it of tl;e great marsh rises high up on their slopes.. Near
th lo,rer end of the valley a large stream comes into t~e Fireho~e
trom the north, jnst aboYe its junction with the JVIad1son.
Tl.n ,
~ tream run · through a deep and beautiful Yalle,v in the range, and
judging from foe color and deposits from its waters, has large _syst_eru._
of thermal spri11gs somewhere on the line of its course. The Madison
com in a mile below, in a stream fifty yards wide, and t\vo feet deep,
a mountain torrent, running on a bed of solid lava., and having its s?urce
in Hemy Lake, a.bout forty miles aboYe. The whole valley bas a s!n~ularly ruinons aud melancholy aspect. 1.11.rn few groups still in act1v1ty,_
an<l the thousands of extinct and broken craters, attest the grandeur of
it former phenomena. An air of desolation settles upon the landseape
which render it almost painful to contemplate.
.
Following do,vn the river bank through a tleep cafiou of volca.mcrock.·, 111 many place8 broken iu huge fragments, we presently came_ to
rapid ', 1.Hlving a fall of perhaps 40 feet in a half mile. At this pornt
tlJe channel narrow to 150 feet, and is shut in by perpeiulicnlar rocks.
"\Ye were ob]iose<l to ..,cale the ridge abow,, and follow down the stream
on itR ·ummit, through dense timber and steep ravines, with consideral>l difficulty. In three miles we reached a level bottom, on the river,
a tli jun ·tion of a large creek coming in from the northeast. Camped
at th jun ·tion. Di tauce 18 miles.
Bar
meter, 23.50; thermometer, 43°; elevaforn, 6,59± feet.
1
1 hirti th c7ay- eptember 20.-We no\v thought ourselves clear of the
g · · 'N, but in th morninff were surprised to see a graceful column of
,·t •am a,·e ndin ,. to the height of 300 feet on the opposite si<le of the
er~ •1· and in _th' l'lbow of a mountain rauge. vVe <lid 110t visit this
group. lrn~ ford cl the l\ladi on twice just bel°'v camp, and followed
dow11 1t, nn·ht baJJk. 'l'he riYer is here shut in by a ·canon of high lava
m m1tai11 ri,,ino· wjth a perpendicular front of from 1 000 to 2,000 feet.
'l'h lwr , 1·0 ·k · ' tand out iu impassable walls sea.med 'with fissures and
·earr 1 by ;torm of centuries. Huge fragments in many places overhang tli 11mTow path. In others the summits of the wall are composed
of tra ·11 ·t Y rlaid with ma es of basaltic columns of immense height.
ft n th Ta, ,"S, nanow helf on t.be maro·in of tlie stream is covered
with <1 uri; and 'Y . w re frequently
to take to the river ' which
• oblio-ed°
~
ruu .· Oil a 1 <l
f lava full of deep cavities and strewn with largr
hould r;. . ft r ~hr adiug our way thu for twelve miles through tl.H•
11
Tan 1
vi.ta of vol ·anic mountain scenery tbe rario-es suddenly fell
a_way t th ri 0 ·h }~lHl l ft and w entered upo:1 a great°platean, heavily
tnnh~r d and ,:1 p1_11,,·. to the we t. This was the upper valley of the
i\I:-uh. ·on ancl I.' w1tlnn th limit of the Grea.t Basin. We pa scd
ra1?i<!l ' d wn thi. uniform ·lop for ten mile., a.Jl the way through ti1~h ·r, rn many J la· , d a 1 ned by fire comino· in on the rirnr bank rn
. h, c· ·ntt?' f h _vall _.Y an_d then
f~llowel down to an oprn di:trict
m th rn1ddl
f wln ·h n. · two hill of con. iderable altitude. l\Ir.
Langf r 1 all(l m .., If a. · ml cl to the ummit of the hio·he ·t of tb :P
arnl ht~in •<l < full vi w of th ·turounding country. bThe vall . 'i
11 •arl: ' ·1~ ·nlar, abou
w lnty mile,' in diameter, with th .Mad1.'0H
rnHmnrr fr m , nth to n r b. through it , center. The land ·lop
"Taduall · t h riwr .fr m a ·t and we. t. Two large ·tr am· h •ad iu
tu .<•,t. at~~ w . pomt: ,'kilting the margin of the vall 'Y throt~"lt
! 'llm(T pn_m • land: an 1 joining th fa,<.li·,on near th north porn ·
1.h , h n l 1: · P n all c r nu l th edo·es of th ya,}ley, but Hs t"•ntr, I
1
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iOrtions are heavily timbered, a circumstance ·r nry unu ' Hal in t_hi.
oontry. The timbeLr is wlwlly pin_e, the valle,y being above th r 'g'~ u
,f cottonwood. The river bottom 1s much lowe~ ,tha1~ the ~op . , w}uc_h
•rrmiuate in bluffs on both sides of the stream. Ihe format10u 1. debr_1 ·
iashed down from the mountains, and co ,ered by a (~ ep l?amy 011.
Jn the narrow bottom are numerous small lakes swarmrng with water·owl. The ·river channel is extremely crooked and full of i land , au~l
•be woods abouud with game of rnrious sorts. The gre_at Ba,una ·k tra1l
•rosses the Yalley from west to east, from the Snake RIYer to the head-raters of t,he Gallatin. ,;v e should have skirted the foot-hills ou th
-ast side, and thus have avoided the timber, but were trave1iug by the
·ompass and could not see the lay of the country on account of the
,lense forest. V\7 e camped three miles north of the two hi1ls, near the
nmction of one of the streams, and eight miles from the head_ of the
,·aITon through which the river flows ont of the valley. Distance.,
~i miles.

Barometer, 23.50; thermometer, :38°; elevation, 6,43± feet.
Tllis district has a bad reputation, as being a place of rendezvous for

tl1e bands of horse-thieves and foad agents which infest the Territory;
its tlense forests. moderate climate, enormous range, and abundance of
~ame rendering· it a pleasant and secure retreat for lawless men .
Thirty-first day-September 21.-,ve moved at 9.30 a. m. down theri-rnr,
'rareling for eight miles through a constantly narrowing arm of the
:alley, 'thickly grown up with sage brush. We then entered a caiion
extending for ten miles, very crooked, with a genera.I trend to the north"·est, and breaking through a high volcanic range, heavily timbered iu
places. The trail was easy, and the bottom of the caiion quite hilly,
heavy masses of debris having fallen from the lava summits on either
-icle. The walls of the canon are steep but seldom perpendicular, and
numerous ra-vines, the channels of small streams, come in laterally. ·
fom bers of larg~ springs gush out, high up on the mountain sjdes, formng ca_scades " '. h1_ch tnmbJ~ ·down t~e rocks, gli_ttering in the sunlight
!1 ke nbbons of silver. Tlns range forms a sect10n of the outer rim of
he Great .Basin, ~m<l it~ summits are above the altitude of the drift.
The river chanuel_ falls rapi~lly tbroug~ont the whole length of the canon,
md debouches at its 0~1tlet rnto the middle valley of foe Madison, where
we came once more rnto Montana scenery- a broad valley of bare
loping ridge::,,_ flat on their summits, and composed of modified drift,
witll sparsely tun bered mountains beyond, to the limit of visiotl. The
river here turns sharply to the north.
·
Following the slope to the great range on the riol1t, we traveled over
foot-hills of (lrift.
umerous streams come down fr~m the range through
d ep ravines worn in tbe slopes. The summits of the peaks are Russia
2Tanite, and some o~ the lower ones are ground smooth by the driftcurrent. Tbe grouml descends with great rapidity, and in ten miles we
came to a series of bluffs, falling away northward into another and much
Iow P-r terrace of the valley. The lateral streams from the range now
became larger, and ran over beds of cobbles and ·boulders of every
\·ariety of gra11ite, the fel<lspatLic and Russian being most frequently
!ound. Surface lava cropped out on the hill-slopes, but the wnole lower
ralley is one mas' of modified drift. We camped in a deep wooded
1-a dn h.v the side of a clear mountain torrent, sh~ltered co111plete]y
fro m a cold wincl, torm which had chilled us all the aftemoon . Distance,
26 miles.
Haromrtf'r 23.60; tlrnrmometer, :32°; elevation, 6,383 feet.
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The night was clear and cold. r,~e froze to the depth of one and on ehalf inche on , till water, by moruing. .
.
. .
Thirty-second day-September ~2.-We started at 8 o'clock, cbrubmg
the ·teep :-:;lope of the raYiue, and following the table lands for several
mile. . The Yalley wicle11ed constantly, and the huge granite peaks g~ew
higher aud highe'r as we descended to a, lower level. .After followrng
thf' 'lope.' for six miles we went down to the river bank, and there found
numerous prospect holes in the drift and wagon tracks, showing a, near
approach to ettlements. In twenty-four miles the valley again fell off
in, teep bluff· of drift cobblestones, and we came to fa lower terra?e on
which ocea ional herds of stock were seen grazing. Cottonwood tunber
now appeared in the place· of the pines, the valley widened to twelve
mile.', the bottom 01· lowest terrace along the river being a bed of wa.sh~d
granite boulders lightly covered with earth for the most part, but m
place, bare rocks for the space of hundreds of acres. The stream ran
hank-fnll, over a bed of the same formation. The lava no Jonger app ared iu the Yalley, though huge masses cropped out from the lateral
range,'. '1 be granite peaks here tower above on the right to the height
of oYer 3,000 feet, their bald summits glistening in the sunlight refle~ted
from th red 0 Tanite and the masses of snow. We camped on the river
bank in i 0 'ht of tlie upper settlements of the Madison. Distance, 38
mi.If', ; altitude, 4,937 feet. '
11hirty-tltird day-Septerhber 23.-We moved down the river, crossingtwo mile, below camp at a point nine miles distant from Virginia City,
and, riki11°' the road to Sterling, which follows the valley for ten miles.
Th. riv r then ueu<ls to the northeast through a deep gorge in the hills
wlrn·h bound the valley on the north. The level portions of this valley
ar' w •ll ettl <l with numerous large farms near the head of the canon
aU<l al ng- th•. border of a district overflowed at some seasons of the
Y ar. All rop a_re here irrigated; and small grains produce abundant], ·.
t th pornt where the road leaves the valley for Sterling I
parated from the Helena party-taking a near cut over the hilly range
t th lladi ·on b~idge, at the crossing of the Virginia City and Gallatin
~ II Y r atl. Tln road pas ·es over ridges bmrowed in m.,.ery directi~n
aft •r <1uartz, an<l through ravines with arastras and quartz mills on their
, tr am • I halt <l for the night at the bridge on the Madison. Distance,
;3,, mil(','.
Barom t •r, ~-,.00; th rmometer 330 · elevation - - feet.
lu th ·afi n of th Lower Madison ~re found l~rO'C numbers of ·mall
1! •tr fa<'ti 11: l' .gr at ?eaut;r. These are broughy <lown by the ~urrent
~r m th Y l ·am· region,' above, and are bigl11y prjzed for sett11w. of
J w Ir ·.
Thirtyj'ourth day-Sept mber 24.-I Rtarte<l for Fort El1is at U a. m.
' h roacl i ' p,t.'> ·a bl for ta 0 ' s and leads over rollin o· hills east,va,rd to
th Gall, tin Yan y whi ·h i ~bout sixteen miles a~ross from ea t to
1 l thi!·t:Y ,rn_il ' in 1 ngth.
w :· '! ~
The west or main branch of the Gallatrn h1nr n:rn m th_ north rim of the great Yellow tone Ba in, flo_w.
11 rthwarcl throu -~ tl11. rnll y. It bottom land are grown up w!th
·ottonw cl an<l 1t.· wat r afford irrigation to fertile farm , wl11 ·It
alr •ad. · ·upp r a I opnlatiou of over two thousand. Thi yalley i, r ·
g, rel ·<l c 'th' fin : : ttle<l portion of Montaua. It is , uperior in all
uattm l n ·ourc : .to many of the most valm1l>le di,'trict, ea 't an,1
1· _':· •m l 1 ,· iu m~11 · r •'l> et the 1 umber]an<l Valley, in Penn, ,vl_rnnia ..
" 1th th· •. · · pti u that 1iature work ' on a grander scale in the wild: _t
th
.t than .J , whn . Tb mountain ar higlier the ,·<·e11 r · 1
' fou1Hl ea:t 1f
m ff ., IH. · nr •:c1n • ancl tli , air aud water. clearer than an)·
1
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·s.:iouri The fonuatiou of tue Gallatin Vall ;r i of modifi cl drift,
h Ml ..,
re.
.
.
. t W l. cl , "
teITaces falling successively to the lowe t porn . . ool .m 0 r:l. .
arealmnd:mt, and stock maintain themselves at lar$·e, m ffOOd con h_ 1 !1,
,ritbout being fed at all during the winter. I arrived at For~ ~lh rn
the afternoon; distance 35½ miles. Privates foore and \V1lham 0!1
returned on the 2d of October. They had gone back on the trml
to our second camp, on the south side of the lake; t~ence ~ru k tlw_
head of Snake River and followed down the stream for a th tance ~t
twenty-five miles from the Ye1lowstone Lake. They found gam plent1ful and tame, and had no difficulty in obtaining an abnnd~.nt supJ:?ly.
After an ineffectual search of five days they followed our trail, arr1vmgwithout accident at the above date. Mr. E\'"erts was found on the 10th
of October by tvrn men from the Yellowstone agency. · On th~ first <la:y
of his absence he had left his horse standing unfastened, with all ln "
arms and equipme.nts strapped upon bis saddle;. the a~1imal became
frightened, ran away into the woods, and he was le!'t without even a
pocket-knife as a means of defense. Being very near-sighted, and totally
unused to traveling in a wild country without guides, he became completely bewildered. He wandered down to the Snake River Lake, where
he. remained twelve days, sleeping near the hot springs to keep from
freezing at night, and climbing to the summits each day in the endeavor
to trace out his proper course. Here he subsisted upon thistle-roots,
boiled in the springs, and was kept up a tree the greater part of one
night by a California lion. After gatheriug and cooking a snpply of '
thistle-roots he managed to strike the southwest point of the lake, and
followed around the north side to the Yellowstone, finally reaching our
camp opposite' the Grand 0aii.on. He was twelve days out before he
thought to kindle a fire by using the lenses of his field-glass, but afterward carried a burning brand with him in all -bis wanderings. Herds
of game passed by him during the night, on many occasions when he
was on the verge of starvation. In addition to a tolerable supply of
thistle-roots, he had nothing for over thirty days but a handful of minnows and a couple of snow-birds. Tw_ice be went five days without food,
and three days without water, in that country which is a 'petwork of
streams and springs. He was found on the verge of the great plateau,
above the mouth of Gardiner's River. A heavy snow-storm had extinguished his fire; his supply of thistle-roots was exhausted; he was
partially deranged, aud perishing with cold. A large lion was killed
near him, on the trail, which he said bad followed bim at a short distance for sm~eral days previously. It was a miraculous escape, considering the utter helplessness of the man, lost in a forest wilderness,
and with the storms of winter at hand.
Thus the Yellowstone Expedition closed. ·we saw many strange and
wonderful phenomena, many things which would require volumesforadequatedescription, and whichinfuturegeographywill beclassed amongthe
wonders of the earth; yet we only followed up the Yellowstone River,
passed around two sides of the lake, and down one branch of the
Madison to the main tream. We did uot explore one-third of the Great
Basin. The district will be in easy reach of travel if the Union Pacific
Railroad comes by way of the.Jower Yellowstone Valley. The difficulties of the ,iourney amount to lmt little after the various routes had
been laid down correctly. From tlie 1st of June to the 1st of October
the climate is wry mild, considering· the location. As a country for
. •ight- ·ecr., it is without parallel; as a field. for scientific research, it
1 romiHeH great results; in the branches of geology, mineralogy~ botany,
in
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zoology, and ornithology it is probably the greatest laboratory that.
nature furnishes on the surface of the globe.
In one special and important particular a thorough survey of this region would be of use. It is the apex of the greatest water-shed in the
northwest Territories, and such a survey would locate correctly the
sources of a large number of streams, including the Missouri, Yellowstone, Big Horn, and Snake Rivers. The existing maps are all far from
correct in the bearings of all these rivers near their sources, the Upper
Missouri being located several miles west of its true posit.ion, and too
much _space being left between the beads of all these great streams,
thereby shortening all their channels. By correctly locating their
ources, the labor of tracing their channels would be greatly simplified,
a' the successfre trends of the streams could then he worked up from
either of two known points-the head or-the mouth.
Accompanying this report are appended a table of meteorological
observations taken at different points along the route, a geological profile of the country traversed, and a. general map of the country. Tllh
latter has been compiled from our observations, together with those
of a surveyor who went around by the north side of the lake la.st year.
It co_nnec~s on the west side with lines of territorial snrvey, as a base,
and 1s believed to be as <;orrect as a map of so large a district can bR
made in the absence of actual-measurements of the ground traverse<l.
Very rr. pectfnlly, your obedient servant,
G. C. DOANE,
Second Lieutencint Seconrl Cavalry.

Fir t Lieut. ,JA1'IES E.

BA'.l'CHl~LDER,

JNr.-t Lieutenant> ~econd C<t(ia,lry, Post Ac?jutant.
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METEOROLOGIC.AL OBSERV.A'l'IOXS OF 'l'HE YELL(J \\'STOXE J~Xl'EDITIO '
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l

!

ltemark -..

Stat inn .

llate.

.J_
MO.
lu~. 22
•lug. 22
.lug. 22
.lug. 2~
.lug. 23
.lug. 24
.lug. 25
Aug. 25
.Aug. 26

,lug. 26
Aug. 27
27

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

28
29
29

Aug. 29

.lu1,.. 30
Aug. :H
Aug. 31
Sept. 1
Sept. 1

_~~1:~ r~l~~•. ~~~-t~~.~ :1: ~~- ~::

Bozeman Divide . . . . . . . . . .
Trail Camp .. . . . . .. .. .. ..
Butler's Ranch ........... '
...... do........... . .. .......
Yellowstone Caflon. . .. . ..
Gardiner's Rh·er. . .. .... ..
. ,,.... ~o ... : . : . . .. . . . . . . . . .
Crossmg D1Y1Lle... ........
Antelope Cl'eek...........
Hot Spring Creek. . .......
...... do... ....... .... .. . . .
...... do............. ......
High Mountain South . . . .
Washburn's Peak ......... I
Camp J'ordan . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Near .F alls.. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .
.. .... do .... . ......... ... ..
.. . . .. do............ ... .. ..

0

~~: ~~

1

24. 10 ,

24. 30

i

25. 10 I
25.10 1
25. 10
24. 80
24. 80
23. 10
2:J. 80
23. 60
23. 70
23. 70
21. 60 I
20. 80
23. 00 I
22. 60
22. 70 I
22. 50

1

~~ .~ lt~~~~::::::.::::::: ~~: ig

Sept. 2 .
I
liept. 3 .. .. . . do . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 22. 60
Sept. 4 Yellowstone Lake . . . . . . . . 22. fi0 ;
,'iept.
...... do................... 22. 50
l-lept.
.. .. .. do ...................· 22.40
•"l'pt.
. . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. 50
Sc·pt.
Langford's Peak......... . 20. 35 I
,'it pt
Yellowston e Lake . . . . . . . . 22. 50
Sept. fl ... .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. 60
iiept. 10 ...... do . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . 22. 50
·"•·pt. 11 .. . ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. 60
Sept. 12 ...... do ........ ,.......... 22. 60
Sept. 13 ...... do................ .. . 22. 40
Sept. 14 ...... do................... 22. 50
Sept. 15 .. . ... do................... 22. 60
Sept. 16 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. 70
Sept. 17 ...... do................... 22. 65
iie;1t. 18 Snow Camp............... 22. 70
Rept. 19 Firehole Ilasin.. . . . . . . . . . . 2:3. 50
,·evt. 20 Madison River............ 23. 50
Sept. 21 Madison Canon . . . . . . . . . . . 23. 60
S{> pt. 22 Madison lti,er............
23. 70
Rcpt. 23 .Madison Settlements. . . . . . 25. 00
Madison
Bridge
.................
..
•'t·pt. 24
1·

Paet.

~~ ,... ,j.'iJii"
70
54
40
40
40
77

49
72
57
60
46
45
65
50
50
46
58
32
60
:32
32
!'i8

6, i40
5,803
4, 837
4,837
4,837
5 31:'3
5'1 215
7 33 1
6: 367
........... .
........... .
6. 546
9; 113
9,966
1
7, 270
.......... ..
.......... ..
7,697
.....•.. ....
.......... ..
7, 487
.........•••

44 ...... ·- .. ..

38 .......... ..
32
65
10,327
32 ... ..... .. ..
45 I
44
55
55

40
36
44
44
50
40
43
38

32
40
38

7, 714 3.5
7, 5:15
6, 62G
6,594
6, 43,1
6,382
4,937

lForked by Burt's t.1bles.
Morning.
Noon; m ean of 2 ob en ·'ns: a lti tude .
Noo11.
Morning.
Eveniug, stormy w eather.
Morning, stormy weather.
Morning.
Evening.
Morning .
Noon.
Morning-.
Evening.
Morning.
Mol'l,ing; mean of 3 obs'ns: altitude.
Noon.
Do.
Morning .
Do.
Evening.
Morning; rnea11 of 3 ob:s'11s; alti tude .
Evening.
Morning.
Morning; m ean of :J obs'us: alti tude .
Morning~
Do.
Do .
Do.
Noon.
Morning.
Do. ~
Do.
Do.
Do.
Morning, ntiny and snowing.
Morning, snowing hard.
Mom~ng, rainy.
Mormng.
Morning. t
Morning, rainy.
Morning, clear.
Momiug.
Do.
Do.
Do.
No obse1·vatio11s.

* .Altit,ucl~s calculated from an ocean·level barometer, 30 inclies ; thermometer 600.

!

Fo~·t Ellis. Montana Tenitor_v, la~itude, 45° 45' ; longitude, 110° 53' west.
'
, Ramy. Mean of 15 observations. Altitude.
Thrn;c altitndrs all fall ~hort, as th e .Aneeoicl barometer clol'S 110t indicate with accuracy above 5,000
f,·t·t.
.
G. C. DOANE,
Second Lietitenant Second Cavalry.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEN'l' 01<' DAKOTA,

St. Paitl, 111.innesota, Jlebruary 8, 1871.
H,espectful1y forwarded to the Adjutant General of the Army, with

the following remarks:
·
On the 14th day of August, 1870, Mr. R. D. v'Vashburu, surveJor gen<.•ral of Montana, requested an escort for a party desiring to determine
hy ex ploration the location of tbe lake and falls of the Yellowstone. I
<1 1rected that the escort be furnished, and that an officer b.e sent with it
,\-}10 could make a report of the trip, a. w·e n as a map of the countr y
l> assed o,·er. Second Lieutenant G. U. Doane, Second Cavalry, was the
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officer detailed, and his report is herewith inclosed. The map will be
forwarded as soon as received.
There is much information contained in this report, and I deem it
worthy of publication.
.
There is a record of observations accompan,ying the report which
might well be furnished to some scientific corps or institution, even i:f
the report be not published.
WINP. S. HANCOCK,
Major Genercil United States Army, Comma,nding.

HEA..DQUA..R'L'ERS OF 'l'HE AR}IY,

Washington, D. C., February 16, 1871.
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with recomme:µdation that this report be printed. It contains much that would interest
those who are studying the resources of our new Territories. '
W. T. SHERMAN, General.
0

